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SUMMARY AND CO NCLUSIONS 
One of the major «onomie and social problems of Mi>SlHlri is the low in· 
come of many farm families. The 5OurhC'astcrn Oz:(rks have btx." characterize<! :.15 
one of the arCll in which this problem is most critical. In 1949. 40 percen! of 
(he runl nonf:lrm families and about ~o pcrCCnl of the furm fumilics cnumcr:m:d 
in the Census of Popubtion in Economic Arc:! 8 r~-ccivcd cash incomt-s of It'S;'; 
than .$1 ,000, J "formation as to chal1lcttTisdcs of the farms and fami lies involVl'd. 
the sources of income, and the c:l.Us<''S of the:\/; 10w relumS was not given in {he 
cens\ls ",?Ons. This study was undertaken to determine the nature of the re-
sources of the area, sources of income, and some of the causes of l()w incomes. 
A major re:l.son for low incomes in the area has been the (lverabundan(l: of 
people in tclarion to other tesoutces. Agriculture, the main industry, is char· 
icterized by many small inadequatc unia. Mining, also a major industry, hilS 
diminished in importance because of exhaustion of the ores. Forest rcsources , 
which were of considerable importana.: to the a rl'a in the past, have lx."Cn similar-
ly depleted. Sc(1luse of frequent burnings and drouthy soils, the rate of growth 
in much of the are:l. is slow ind i relatively small proportion of the trees on the 
small private holdings ire now suitable for harvest. 
Further development of the rem:itionil fuilities will increase job opportuni-
ties to a limited extent. IncrCllSes in filmily income from ,his source, however, go 
mainly to rctail and service establishments, and farm people reap li ttle dircer 
benefit from it. 
Industrial expansion in the ate:! is difficult. In most instances, !1lW materials, 
capital, and some labor would need to be btought into the are:!.. The finished 
"Ron.1d Slid. AgriNl",,,! E<onomil!, Farm !ironom;"" R<l<1t(h Oi,;,",n. A5fi'" !'"~..J R=h s.: .. ;..,. 
Un;,..! S", .. Dep1ftmeo, or IIgrkul!we; fr>nk Mill", P,~r..- ~f Agncol,",,1 f",,"omk • • u.;.«<;'y or 
M;IIOUci; $o.m"e! C. T\Irt!ef, Gndo"e Aui,"n<, Dep.nmcn, of IIgri<:uI",,,1 wnom;", Un;.cn<,y of).li>-
"",ri. 
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goods ... ·ould have 10 be shipped OUI to reach a market, Bea.usc of rhc limited 
economic opportunities, most persons from 20 (0 39 reus old have Jeff the area. 
This OUrw;l.ro migration, which is sufficient to reduce ,he popu]2tion of rhc area, 
probably will continue u long as it is easy fa lind more remunerative croplc)" 
mcnr elsewhere, The families remaining in the area reported rhar 70 percent of 
their family members who had left home werc Jiving elsewhere in Missouri . 
More lMn a fourth have gone 10 Sr. Louis. About 90 percell! of Ihose wllo havc 
Jeft home ha,'c gone into l'IOnf:um occupatiOl'1I. 
Analysis of I~ rcroros of 785 opro-roumry households showal dUI 32 per-
cent of Ihc farm F..milics and 27 perccnt of the rural nonf.arm households htd 
incomes of less rhan $ 1,000 in 1 9S~. These in(omcs included all p~ymcnu in 
both money 2nd kind, made to all memlxrs of the household, plus the net in· 
come from the farm or orher business. as we!las rhe value of all products used 
in the home. Only 22 percent of the incomes of farm households with It'Ss th)n 
$1,000 incomes orne from farming. T wo percent came from work on Other 
&rms; :;1 percent from nonemployment sources; and 45 percent from non&.nn 
employmC1lt. 
One apparent rn-son for low income was the limited ability of the family 
head to .... ork. In )0( percent of the fatm hou~holds with incomes of less thin 
$1,000. rhe head was either more ,han )8 years of age or was unable to work. 
About 60 percent of Ihc:se households connined no more Ihan twO persons. 
Mwt of the f:ums arc tOO small 10 provide a salisfaCtory level of income un· 
der rhe present organization. More Ihan 87 percent of Ihe farms had gross sales 
of l('5s Ihan $2,)00 in 19Hi. As ;I result, these farmers turned to nonfarm em· 
ployment ro supplement their incomes. The younger workas were $uoccssful in 
finding non&rm employment. but this was not true for the older WOlkeN. In 
many insanees, rhe healrh of Ihe older worker W:l$ impaired so thai he could 
do only a limited amount of nonfarm work. 
Many of Ihe nonfarmers living in Ihe 'open country' also had the problem 
of inadequlle income. Two-thirds of the households in the 'open country' were 
classified 1S nonfum households. Eighty percent of these families had holdings 
luger dun 3 acres. They were not classified as &rm households beau$<: they did 
nor produce $l~ worth of farm produ<:!s in 19'). Aboul 27 perCC1lt had incomes 
of less than $1,000. MoSt of the returns to this low·income group ClIme from 
nonhbor sources such as old age pensions. $e';en percent of their income carne 
from farm wag.:: work, and 18 percC1lt from nonfarm work. In 78 percent of these 
households there were 2 or fewer people. Eighty-four percent of the heads were 
either over 58, were females, or were unable 10 work. 
The 19)4 census classified about 60 percent of all farms in the uea as part· 
time or residential units. Data obnined in the survey indicated that only 7 per-
cent of Ihe household incomes of peopk who opented these units were derived 
from &rming. 
The commercial n.rlnCn in Inc are:a who had low incomes were IhO$C wno 
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were devoting all or m~r of Ihdr lime {O opcnring small falm businesses. This 
.... u es~ci alJ y lrue of full-time farmers .... ho sold less {han $2,'00 .... orlh of f~rm 
products. T .... o reasons for these 10 .... incomes stood OUI. One W1$ che adV:l.nced 
age of 1M opcruON; the ocher .... ,1$ the snull lizt of che fum busineues. Mos> 
of the opcraton ~ 60 or older, and che wms w<te only w ge mough to pro. 
vide emplo)'mml for on<: .... orker for pm of the rime. 
Most of the fums Jack the re50l,Irces to provide dther full employment for 
a normal fam ily labor force or satisf:lctory levels of income. If Y0l,lng workers 
.... ere avai lable. expansion of these units would be necessary aCl'rlIgewisc:. Such:m 
expansion may be difficult 10 attain at prcscnt becausc of custom and insriru· 
tional fa(lOI'$. Mosc of the farmland is owned by older farmers .... ho have link 
formal education. If they were to IC"lYC the fum. they would luve difficulry in 
obtaining other jobs. Therefore. many contin"" to farm even though their in· 
comes are low. Appuemly, consolidation of these units or the addition of sum 
intensive enterprises as pou ltry. dairy, and hortieuhur~ 1 crops, is ncceuary if 
m.1ny of the f:l.lms in rhe ar'.:a arc to re!l,Irn ad~"lu~te incom~~. 
Currently, underemployment is nOt a maior problem of the younger and 
most aClive members of Ihe labor force. The economic problem, therefore. is 
more on<: of finding ~"Itlployment and i~ income as the: basis of I higno-
level of living fOr the o!d~.,. and k-u 1I,"tivc m~"Itlbers of Ihe population. 
INTRODUcrlON 
Need for Stud y 
O ne of the major problems in Missouri is uid Il,l be tilt: high percentage of 
farm &milie$ that have low incomes. For exampk rhe census sho .... s thlt in 
1949 about " per«:nt of ronl farm familk~ had cash inromcs of less than SI.ooo. 
The level of income may Ix: hi8hcr now, but ~"'("nomk distrcs~ may bt jusc as 
severe because of higher prices for priCtinlly all tylX's of goods and scnictS. 
Farmen .... ho have 10 .... irn;omes :lie fou nd throughout the State, but c~ 
:lie cemin areu in .... hich high pcn:cnl28<-"5 of families have long b«n recognized 
as luving 10 .... incomes. These: 11'1,.'" are generally ch1!":1C1crilCd by low prod",,· 
tiviry of the l:tnd and lack of balance bet .... een labor ~nd other facron of produc-
tion. O ne of these are:ts is locaced in the Southeutcrn Ozark Plarcau, .... hieh is 
desig na ted in the cen~l,Is as Economic Are:t 8.' It was furt her delineated in cil<' 
publica tion, "Dtvelopmenr of Agriculture's Human Resources," as one of rhe 
serious problem sections of the Uni tc:d SlatC5. The magnitude of the problem in 
rh is aro is illustrlrc:d by census dala, which show rhat in 1949 more than 40 
~rcent of its runl nonfarm &milies, and more [han '0 ~rcent of its farm 
families, r«eivc:d cub irn;omes of less [han $1,000. 
u sb incomes in themselves do not necessarily rdlect the needs chl! exist 
'Eo>t>orni< .,... WCI< .... bfur...! Or J'O"~" COIInne. ""_i", "",il>< .,ncol ...... ~"plIic. d_ic. 
JIhJoi<>F.pbi<. one! Cll!Nlt! dw><t<rioIi<J. Sor U. J: c..... of ~ lot 1910. VoIwno I ...... 10, ""'" XL 
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:lemong these people. T he amount o f income requirt'd to s.tisfy f:< mily needs 
vOiriCS with rhe number and agc of members. A level of cash income may be 
only a rempon ry situation Clused by rbe fael that the bread·",inner has JUSt 
staned his working career or has had a temporary illness that has limited his 
arnings. In other instances, the head of Ihe family may be retired or living off 
past earnings. Families may have low incomes because of physical Iimitarions 
among Ihe workers in them, Jack of productive resources, improper use of .vail-
able resources, illness , and many other causes. 
Census Olnd OIhcr clata available do no t provide adequate informalion to 
determine either the cau~s or the extent of low incomes_ Those who would de· 
sign and apply remedial measures are h andiopped by this lack of rel iable in_ 
formation. 
P u rpose of the Stu dy 
The study had the following objectives: 
l. To inventory the hum~n and physi",1 re5our(e5 of Economic Area 8 and 
to reveal (heir present use. 
2. To determine levels and sources of income of the ru~1 people living in 
the area 
3. To reveal possible methods of inc=sing the incomes of people living 
there. 
It is hoped that these data will be helpful in developing programs that will 
bring about a mote productive utilization of the human and phys ical reSOurces 
of rhe area . 
No efforr has been made here to examine and appraise all of the income 
possibilities of the area . Inquiry into this field would have involved an intensive 
examination of sources of capi~l, q uantity and quality of such nw maICriais:lS 
mincn ls, water power, timber, and other items that could be used as narunl 
power or made into salable products. Such items as location of markets and 
economic advantage or disadvantage of lhe lIrea as compared wi th competing 
lfeas were nOl investigated. R.ese:uch along the$<:: lines should be underraken as 
funds become available for additional smdy. This work will rC<Juif<: the coope~. 
tion of people with many rypes of rraining. As the social and economic prob-
lems o f the 1rea are complex, improvements in agricu lture offer only a partial 
solution. 
Method of Study 
The investigation was confined to Economic Area 8, which includes SI. 
Fnncois, /l.bdison, Wayne, Ri pley, O regon, Sh annon, Reynolds, Iron, Caner, 
and Dent Counties. Physical and economic dara-produCtivity and uS<: of land, 
climare, ware! resou rces, t imber, population, agricultunl produCtion, and local 
industries-for the area were assembled from secondary sources. A randomized 
sample of open-COUntty households in the area was selected to obtain additional 
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informltion on farm and nonf:,rm income, mobility of the people. individlUl 
farm organint ion. extenl of c:apilllvsOO, and orhcr significant dal'. The house:-
holds scleettd were locutd outside III incorpor:ued ciries and towns and vnin. 
corponttd places thlt hId an estimated population of 100 or more or a density 
of trI()fl: than 100 persons in 1 $CJvare milc. 
To insure rha! eaeh hovscholder had an eqval chance ofbcing inclvdcd. 
twO Steps were raken in selecting Ihe sample , Firs!. rhe counties were s!t\ll ilie<! 
aecording to similar economic characteristics. and a sample (ovnty was :lClec~ 
from each strata. The sample covndes were Oem. M:ld.s.>n. Ripley. 5t. Francois. 
and Wayne. In :lClecting the hou:ICholds within th~ covn!ic:s. the M.stel' ~m· 
pic of the Uniled States Department of A,l;fkl,llrurc W:lS I,I-",:d' and .n'1 segmcncs 
were taken within each of the cOl,lntics." E:I(h 191h arc'1 segment cont.ining 
from" to 6 fum homes as indicated by the 1'»4 Census W:lS inc luded. All 
hOl,lscholden within (:Ieh of thoc sample 5Cl;menrs Were then interviewed. 
HOl,lseholds werc classed as farm 01 nonfarm (or the s!l,Idy. depending on 
whether or not the residence was on 1 Fum. A place wu classed as a farm if 
It conrained more than} acres .nd prodl,lccd II least $1)0 wonh of crops.liv" 
Stock. poultry. or limber in 1~5. A place of kss than} .en'S a15l) WlIS c1as'll'd as 
a farm if salcJ amol,lntcd 10 mOre than $1~O. 111;5 is l'S$(.'nt •• lly the same 15 the 
195" Census of Agriculture defillilion of 1 f.rm. 
The :lCgmcnt.fC1S cont:lintd 1.I}4 houses. Of th is nl,lmb..T. 276 'O.IClt: v:IC1nl 
or oceupil'll only on w~kends , .... llmher H were VIS;tl-U three t;ml'S Wilholl( 
!inding anybody at the hOl,lse. Members of 7 farm and Ii nonfarm huus<;holds 
refused to be inICTVIL'Wcd. A 100ai of 269 farm:lJld 516 nonfarm hUII;chulds WLTI.' 
intervio.'eCi. 
Interviews were held with the anticipated number uf househulds but Ihe 
proportion of the 10lal classified as f.rm hOl,lscholds W1l only h~lf~, gll"~I" 
""IS indicated by elK CensI,lS of Agricu ltufC a yW' carll<.". Some of Ihi, difliT<.'f!tt 
is uuibutcd co mo"etnent of J><:Oplc out of!he an'll. rt:1'rcnll>fl1 of fann operators. 
and changes in farm organ iz~tion from one yL'lIr to the next. As there was 1 
sizeable increase in the number of nonfarmers, mIlCh of the differcnct: may have 
bun dl,le 10 melhods of d:mifieation. Of the )16 households classed as non-
farm.}74 were on farms of more th.n :} act(" but dId nOi t'.i:IC $150 wonh of 
farm crops or liveslock in 19~~. The census may h.ve indl,ldcd some of these 
holdings as falms, if normally they cOI,IJd be e~p<:Cted to produce u much as 
$1)0 worth of agriculrunl products' 
The aibi ltary clusification of households IntO farm or nonfarm. depending 
on rhe pbce of residence. sometimes placed the houJChold in a differclll c1:w 
Ihan Ihe householders would have classified themselves; for example, • fam'l 
family was cl:mcd as nonfarm when its farming acliYlties became tOO small to 
' Soc "ri<1< bJ .. ], }<$ktO. "n... III ...... Sompl. of Ap;,ul,""." )ourNl of Am"';';.n 5,,,;,,i<l A~ 
'ion. Mu.:h 19<1), 
."'" • dc<>iIed oXocripboti of <IIi • ..".~ ~. _ Eorl E. "'-'" one! l.}. lo.d. "APJII;';";"" 
oI...-u;'I' Ate> 5w.~!O l'vm Sun-qoo." U. S. Do:oJ- ...... u of "'&00>1 ...... Hondbook. 
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q\lllify :u &rm (even (hough it still considered iuelf a &rm household ). 
DESCRIPTION OF AREA 
Phys ical Chl<1lctcristics 
Locatifln and CJimll/~: The 10 counties selected for Ihis srudy are lo<:1to:d in the 
U$lcrn Ozark Plateau area of Missouri and encompass about 4.4 million acres 
( f igure 1). The: norchernm()${ county is located about·" miles south of St. 
Louis. The southernmost counties extend along {he Ad,anus borda and an: 10-
Clled about I~O miles nonh of Memphis, Tenn. Several coumies thl! conl'1in 
considenble ddta lilJld $Cpan.rc the a= from the Mississippi River. 
The main arteries of transportation run notlh and south. Only one main 
railroad line extends through {he :tlea. It runs through the CilStcrn counties of 
the area and connccu 51. Louis, Mo., and Linlc Rock, Ark. Three spur lines 
connect other sections of the uea with the mainline nilrmd. H ighways provide 
the principal mnns of transpocration. Three main roads connt(t the northem 
and southern counties, and two cross the area in an east·west direction. "11 are 
hard surfaced, bur becaUK of rhe mountainous terrain, they are very crooked 
and are nOt conducive to fast movement of tt:l.ffic. In terconnecting roads, espe--
dally thas<: to farms, are not surfaced. In many inlUnces, thq arc rough, but 
passable under most wnther conditions. In general, transportation facilities are 
adequarc only for movement of the least p<'rishable farm commodities. 
The arn has a humid continental dimate. charaaeriled by .... arm sum-
mers, cool .... inters, and ma~imum rainfall in nrly summer. R2infall and tem· 
pel"ltures arc subject to wide daily, monthly , sea50n1i and annu1i variations.' 
The importance o f these variatioru should not be o veremphasized, as thq ate 
usually of Sholl duration. The average length of the growing season is adequarc 
for most crops. It varies from 169 to 2~ days, chiefly bcausc of the differences 
in ekvation. 
Farmers in the area are confronted by dry periods that cause considerabk 
damage to feed and cash crops. Data on precipitation india te that most of the 
rainfall is received during "pril, May, lind June. From the standpoint of crop 
prodUCtion, the lack of moisture during July and "ugust is often critical. FOl oc-
ample, in 2~ p<'rcent of the ynrs, the July precipitation WlIS less than 2 inella, 
and more than '0 percent of the time it was len than 3 inches.' Slighrly more 
rain raUs during "ugust, but it is not sufficient to mCCt the needs of mO$t CIOpii. 
TOJWgrapby: " limiting factor to farming in this area is the Sleep topography. 
The general slope of the area is townd the SQuth, ..... ith devations varying from 
''''-''_ Ma, Y...t.ook 01 ApkulNf"<, \\>4\, UniOOil su",,~, of Aa,;c.J...,., V. S . .......... 
.... , !'ri ....... Ofu, P"I<' 94)-9/01. 
' W'Y'" L DecHt, 1oI.I!J, -,;,_;" MWun, Wi ........... ~<unJ EzpcriM"" 5t.rio<I Bullnin 
6)0, U>r<h ,~,. 
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1,60:) feet in the north [0 200 f~[ .hove se:a kvd in the south. The plateau ate;!. 
is disse<;t('d d~p[y with lugc Str<":l.ms and the topogr:l.phy is rough. The gN-de 
of the valley Aoors is also qllite s~ep and the sm:"ms oftcn shift their channels. 
As a resu lt, ,he soils in the n :<fIOW valleys contain a high percentage of gr:l.vcl 
and Stone. Because of th .. Sleep slopes, the run-off is quiee !:.pid during heavy 
rains. Often the beds of small screams are dry in summer. The larger streams 
are fed by springs. The Jarge number and volume of springs indicates char much 
of Ihe rain&H is removed by underground dr:l.inage. 
The ruggednns of the rcrrcain is shown in Figure 2. A large perccnragr of 
the hod has a slope greater rhan 10 percent and is considered tOO stcep to cul-
civar<:. Some hods with slopes of less than iO percenc arc also considw·d to be 
tOo Steep to f:um because of erosion. 
Soils: Most of the soils in the southeastern Ozark area are not well suited co 
production of culrivated crops. Their drouthy characccristics in much of the = 
also have an adverse meet on timber growth. They are low in nutrien!$, gnvel-
ly to stony in texture, and tOO Steep for con,·enient use of farm machinery. They 
have been thoroughly lcached, so most of the lime, fine silt, and day have kffi 
removed from the surface layers.' The cherty limestones, gnvel, stone and Other 
malerials give them a low ",ater-holding capacity, and make them drouthy. 
When nins occur. the warer tuns off or passes through the surface la}"ers quick-
ly into the stony substt1ltum that underlies the whole region. T hus, through 
thc erosive :lerion of ",atcr, thc soils m this area tend to lose their finer silr and 
da)" panidC$ almost as fast as thcy :Ire formed. The tendency of the soil ma-
terial to occur as horizons is retarded, and hence the fertility is very low. 
In m=y ateaS, 25 1090 percent of the soil mass consists of chert fr:lgmenes, 
",hich r:lnge from small p:mides to pieces a foot Or more in diameter. Some· 
times the surface is so thickly strewn with fnlgmenes 15 to form a complete 
COVet. In many ins tan"" rock =d gr:lvel in the soil limit agricultural use. 
Although alluvial soils occupy only a small proportion of the are:!, they are 
very important to agriculture in che rtgion. These soils are located along the 
major stIe:!ms. The dtainage is good, and the inherenc fercility is high. It 1$ 
estimated that mOfe than one·fourth of the gr:lin grown in the U<'"1 is on these 
soils. Only r:lrely arc the valleys more than a qu.:mer of a mile wide; in most 
places they ate considerably less, Fields arc small and irregulor, they are sub-
JCCt to overflow from the screams, ",hich may be quite dC$tructive. As a rule, 
ho"·evcr, me Water soon recedes and the period flooding may be beneficiol when 
scouring docs not occur. The new deposits of sil! usually incteasc fertility.' 
· for d."iJ«l dewi"," ""'" M . P. Mill", >tid H. H, !("""lo.>pf. Tbt Soils of Mi"."ri. M;"ou,; "gri<ul-
rut.l E>poriln<tlt s<>.tiorI Bultorin ,~. J.n...., 1919. p;o. 6j~) 
' Mill",. M. f . .... H_ H. K"""kopf. Tbt Soils _/ Mi_ri, M;""",; "grkuhu,,1 E.p<ritl'l'"' g"ci"" BW· 
!e<;n 161. J,""Ull)' 1919. page 94, 
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Economic Characteristics 
Early Sttt/tll/tIIl 411d EmpkJymmr: The first settlement in the Oz,.,-k are;! was 
made b)' miners at Mine La Mone in Madison County in 1723. Here. lead was 
mined by a French wmpany under tbe direction of Philip Fr~ncois Renau! . For 
sevrnl.l years, a consiclcl7.bJe {onna~ was shipped co Fnncc. When the company 
collapsed about 1740, many of the miners remained and became permanent 
residents of the areas' 
Mining also :l.trl'aCtcd settlers to other counties. For example, a major Ie:ld 
deposit was diS(overed in St. Frnncois County. The magnitude of these deposits 
is indicated by the fact chat the mines in St. Francois and Madison counties 
bave been in almon continuous operation for more than 100 years. Such min-
ernls as iron , copper, zinc, and cobalt have been mined in other counties at 
various times. With the exhaustion of high.grade ores, however, mining b<.~ 
came interminenr. Today, mining is important in only three counries: iron, 
Madison, and Sf. Fr.lncois. 
In the early 19th Century, many settlers were atrncted ro the area by the 
huming and fishing possibilities. !l.Iost of them came from the mountainous 
sections of Kentu<:ky, Tennessee, North Carolina, and Maryland. As ~ rule. 
settlers migrated up the river valleys from the more heavily populated ~rC":ls. The 
earliest industries were hunting and fishing. With a few pat<:hes of corn as the 
main manifest:ltions of agriculture, most of the farmers were self.sumining." 
Economic Activity: Economic growth in the area has been [merminent. During 
the early 19th Century, development of resources was rdatively slow, and it was 
further hamper<:d by the War Bc:tween the Stares. The major period of economic 
activity occurred between 1870 and 1890. During this time, when the railroads 
were built, commercial agriculture <" .. me into being. A<:tiviry was further hdght. 
ened by harvest of the virgin timber. Yellow pine and such hatdwoods as rcd, 
bb<:k and white oak, walnut, hickory, and elm were Cut in large <Juantities. At 
the peak of logging activity in 1900, about three'<Juarters of a billion board·feet 
of lumber was produced.'" To bring about this expansion in aCtivity, labor 
migrated into the area. However, with the completion of the T1ilrru.ds and the 
exhaustion of the high.grade minerals and virgin forest, economic aCtivity 
slackened. 
The population peak was reached by 1910 (Table 1). Since that time, there 
has been a net migration from the area, exeepr during subnormal times. From 
1910 to 1930, there was a continual migration In the depres~;on o( the 19}Q's, 
when there wae few employment opportunities elsewbae, our.migration de· 
c1ined and resulted in an incre-.I5ed population. However, from 1940 to 1950, the 
""''''''1'''''0. Hrnry Cloy ll. II Hi",,? ~ M~ tAM"" . M~';. 194(). pp l-9. 
' H;"'" ~ Mw..,;. Goodor-d P"bl;'h ;"~ G.>mpony, lB/l9, Pf>. S$.17l . 
''Sec D. B. Kin~. E. v_ Rob<,,~ .nd R. K_ Win«,.., _, __ ~"" [..!_II,", ~ M;"'''';. Uni,..._ 
';'y of Mi"",ri .... g,i<ul"',,1 Exp<ri.....,! s""joo ll=h B.Ii<no 411, p. )$. 
1830 
1840 
1850 
1860 
pp.27-28. 
volume I, pp. 
volume n, part 25, p. 11. 
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outward trend was resumed." Statistics on farm popul~tion indiclte that then' 
w:as a ".9 percent rate of migr:Hion from (he t:.rms during this period." 
What has happened since 1950? Estim~tcs of the Federal Reserve Bank in 
Sr. Louis indicate that the population of this al...:l had decreas~d ~ pcrarlt by 
1955. Da(a obnined in this survey suggest rhat this t"Stimate is con:;erV1llive. A 
check of the homes in the 'open country ' showed th l t of l,n4 places visited. 
276 were vacam. Since 19'0,94 new homes ha'·e Ix.-cn built. In that Yl;;lr, 1,040 
homes were occupied. The net resu lt has been a decrease of 17.' percent in the 
number of occupied homes. As the average number of people per household 
also decre:osro from 3.'5 !O ,.38, the net decrt':lse would be 2U petcent for the 
open-coumry "popubrion". If the same decrl;;lSC occurred in the urban cem~, 
the tool population of the atc:!. would be about 94,OClO in 1955. 
Rt 4djustmt nts in Employment: To some extent, rdative changes in the oc· 
cupations of people Jiving in the art~ reflect the profinbltness of the various 
jobs that have been ivaiJable to them. For ex~mple, in 1930, 51.5 percent of the 
employed males over 15 years of age were enyged in agriculture; wherl;;lS in 
1950, only ;7.6 percent were in this type of work (Table 2). The number of 
males employed in fOICStry has declined also. Compcns:l.ting increases arc evident 
in other industries, especiilly in manufactuting derived from lumber products, 
construction, md service industries. 
The number of m~les employed decreased from ;6,169 in 19;0 to 30,488 in 
19'0. During this time, the number of females employed in(r~~sed from 4,652 
to 7,782. Most of the incre-ase in the number of female workers occurred in the 
reail trades and in manuflcruring industries other than those using timber. 
The decline in the relative number of males in the labor force from 57 per. 
cent of the !Onl in 1930 to ~2 percent in 1950 may indi("Olte 1 shift in the age 
" Gbd,. K. &,,1 ... F.... ,..,,,1..,,,,,_,,,,, f,!;p6 .. F_ Iht Ib"'tI·F ..... ,..",I..lin. 19#().1~, u. S 
Dept. of. "p"kWIUt<, s .. ciJ. Sol 176. p'''' 16l 
"&...1 ... Op. C;<. 1"8' 1~ 
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TOta.i P opulal!on 
P e rcentt.,. : 
14 you of art " C»'er 
In labor force 
Employd In Indus try 
Em ployed W.P.A. 
Unemployed 
Unable to .. ork 
Tota.l number 
Employ.d in Indu. try 
Percental. In: 
Aide"i!,, '" 
Forestry 
Manufac turing (lum ber ) 
M aoulll<:tllr 1na: (other) 
Constnctlon 
MLntnc 
Tr a.nlporUltlon and 
comm unicaUon 
P"bUc utlUtI .. 
Whol .. ,.,I, IrlLde a nd 
•• U !! tradll 
,i,;;;,; '; ,'years of ag •. 
., 
Number 
58,189 4,651 
Perce nt o f Tota l 
$1.5 n.!! 
2.9 .1 
5.0 .7 
4.1 11 .' 
4.1 .1 
10.' .3 
4.1 2.0 
P ercent of Total 
11.3 10.3 
5-1.4 9.7 
41 .3 8.0 
8.8 .8 
4. ~ .9 
5.8 3.9 
Number 
28,m $,no 
p.,cent of Total 
41.1 $.6 
.S .1 
7 .1 .1 
S.7 I ~. l 
' .1 .1 
11 .5 .6 
4 .9 1.4 
.7 .5 
P erc ent of Tota.) 
11.2 71.5 
52.0 13,S 
50.4 U. l 
1., .f 
8 .4 2 .9 
P ercent of Total 
31.8 IS.s 
. 7 .0 
8,S .5 
5.5 22.0 
8. 1 .2 
11.8 .5 
5.8 1.9 
1.3 .S 
20.2 
38.2 
of the populuion, or 2 decrase in the number of children working. The dif· 
ference is m~ likely due ro I change in 1ge composition. 
Of considcnbJe imporrlnce is the adjustment th l( occurred from 19<10 to 
19~0. There were 8,9~9 mI les either employed on W .P.A. projects or unem· 
ployed in 1940. B)· 19~0, this number hid de<:re:lsed to 9n. In ind,mry out-
side Igriculrurc, the number employed inO"e1Std from U,889 in 1940 to 19,D09 
in 19~0, I pin of ~,12() employees. It is app1l"ent thai: from 1940 to 19~0, 1 
tOtl l of ),860' mI les (7,98~ minus ~. 120) tither withdrew from the i1bor fora: 
or migrued to "nOt her ltc1. 
Indusln « / D~vtlf)pm~"': l ndus:ril! Srowth is difficult to ma sure. One indi-
cuor of dev1::lopmenr in In :ua is the change in number and size of firms opcr-
1{ing from one rime period to another. 
A &irly sll isfilCtory mC:l.$ure of size (from the 1001 workers' sa ndpoint) is 
the number of employees the firm hires. Unpublished dUl l ssembled by {he 
RESEARCH B UU.El'IN 661 
" 
Division of Employment Security of the St:lle of Mi»Quri indic:tte ~ <kc"::I:IC 
in the numIKT of emplo)~ hired in the ~= during the scrond qumer of I~), 
compared with the $C(ond qu~rter of 19~O (Appendix T.ble I). Sctwc:cn thl"'SC 
tWO periods. a major decrease in employmenl occurred in the m.nu(~cturing in· 
dustries. primarily in shoe (acmria. T wo of the pbnrs dosed. affecting about 
600 workers. During 19~5 and 19~. shoe: fuctonl:S employing about 400 workers 
wcte added to the area. The numlx:r himl by this industry in 19'6, however, 
was sm~lIcr than in 19~O. 
from 1950 to 1955. the total numhcr of firms inc.t:Uc<I from 16\ fO 187 
(Appendi" Table 2). The major ;ncr<?se was in plants employing fcwer than 
100 worken. Industries employing more fh~n 100 w"rken <k-c:r<~d appr<-c:iably 
from I9XI to 1955. In gencflIl. little change nCCUfrl'll in iooustri:d devdopm<"11t 
in the 1= mc-uured in lerms of 11K,S( criteria aflet [9)0. The inc.<?S($ in <..n. 
ploymenl th~t have ()«UrTed IllIve been mainly in the feClil tndc and Inns)XHT,\. 
tion fields. 
MtlllNnmt,1I of A rtll's InroHlt: One m<-:lsure nf <'Conomk ~nivily is the 
amount of money spenl e-Kh yt-:lr for consumer goods. Mi$50uri hu (olk"(""fctl a 
rctail sales t:tX since 1934. If incomes ~re sPCnl prim~rily in rhe c<>umies wl"; 'e 
they ~re rcceived. changes in rct~i1 tax collections should show the rdative 
change in ronl income in the a""'-:I. Rcvenu<:s from 5;111$ t:tXcs ('OI!C({\'Il in 
Economk Arca 8 since 1939 :I.r~ given in T~blc 3. A furrher assumption w~s 
"" 1$$$ 
,,~ 
,,~ 
,,~ 
1$51 
"" 1949 
lU8 
1$47 
194e 
1945 
1944 
1943 
COl'liumfr price Index. 
142.4 
183.0 
178.5 
193,$ 
19o.s 
180.9 
17'.4 
124. 5 
112.4 
101.1 
104.0 
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nude: that if colIc.::cion5 were adjusted for changcs in the pur<ha5;ng power of 
the dollar (ax nrc unchanged), the adju5tW values would rdlecr the real level 
of aggregate income in the area. The adjusted sales indicatc thaI tOlal income 
in [he ara was about 3 percent higher in 19" than in 1949. This increue com-
pates with a 24 pef("cnr increast for the state du ri ng the same period. 
LAnd OU'ntrSiJip 4'111 Uu: There := about 4,}22)60 acres of Imd in Economic 
Area 8. Only 1,8<15,626 acres or 42.7 percent was in farms in 19)4 (Table 4). 
Only 26j,235 acres of crops were hUVC!ltro in 19).4 (Appendix Table 3). Abo-I[ 
four rimes this lm:age W1lS U$ed for pasture. More ,han 29 petcenl of the land 
in {arms was neither cropped nor pastured; another 23 percent was in wood-
land not pastured. Only 6 percent of the [oulato. was in huveslcd (rops in 
1954. 
The limited cropping tte:l lies almost entirely in the $tr("~m valleys. The nar· 
rowness of thl'S( valleys res tricu the aoeage of tillable bnd present in lny one 
operating \lnit. !..:and is tunsfened according to the recung\llar s\I(vey aoo, 
usu.aliy , large ownership blodu are required ro obtain any sizeable oop acreage. 
In tttmS o f toul acres, the ownership \lnits may appear sizeable hu[ in [erms of 
crop acres they are snull. 
Srudies indinte thl! }.} million acres in the area arc better s\lited to for· 
ests." Prior 10 19}4, mQ:$t of the acreage considered \lnsuilable for farming WlS 
held by small priv1te o""ners. In that yor, the United States Forest Service be.. 
gan b\lying land to be placed in public ownership for forest management. Abo\lt 
l,2~O,ooo :lCrcs are now owned by the Fedet:ll Govcmment and managed by the 
Forest Service. The State of Missouri has bo\lght 200,000 acres and two large 
pr;""'tc companies own approximately 200,000 acres. For the most part, thl'$( 
bnds, which represent abou.t half the acreage tt«lmmended for timber U$C, an:: 
under planned forest management. Manlgm"lent of timber lands is handicapped 
by die ownership pattcm. The holdings of individual ownCfS are usually small, 
and many of the relatively large holdin~ of p\lblic agencies arc in nOl"lCOntiguous 
tt:lCts scattered dlro\lghout the aro (Figure '). 
Although the forests represent a sizeable rcSO\lrCe, .emms from limber proba· 
bly will nOt change much in the immediate future. Premature CUlting and fre-
quent bu.rnings have red\lced the quality of the uteS, LS ",·ell as their volUll"le. In 
19<16, it was estimared that morc' than half of the net cubic foouge was Ie$s than 
II inches in diameter at the b:uc- of the trees, and that I third of the grws board· 
feet invenrory W'IS in cull trees. Annu.al $1w·rimber growth in the Ozatks in 1946 
...., estimated 10 avenge only ~ board-feet to the acre." On I basis ofl9)Cl prica. 
this would yield a net to the owner of from 3~ to )0 cenn an acre. With im· 
proved management of forest and woodland, returO$ could be increased. Pros-
"ltift .. o. &. RQbeno. e. 'I ....... WiA=. R. K., _, __ "" ~ of Miooout!. ~ 
~~ ""I-crimen< So ....... "-" IIoJIt:tin. 4 )l. I",.,... n . 
"Ibid.. _ 60. 
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MISSOURl AGRIC ULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
HOLDll'GS 
_ PubliC 
m Larll:e pr[vue 
F1rUr8 3. P ublic and \.o.r,. private boldln,. 01 bod In MISS(lur! EconomiC Aru 8, 1950. 
peers for increased income from this source in the immedi~te future do no! ap-
peu fO be bright. For example, In 1946 the numb.:r of board·feet of lumber 
harvested wu fwo-thirds as gre:lt as it was at the peak of the harvest or virgin 
timber in 1900." 
The ara presents many recr~lional opportunil~s. The s.cerlery of the rough-
wooded hills, the beg<: springs. and (he small open vaUeys urract many tourists. 
Five St:l.lC p~ks have been developed, mainly around large springs_ Private cabins, 
RI\$f .... RCH BULLETIN 66t 19 
,ommer,i~l!y open.t~..l dubs, reSOrfs. and lodg~'S are IOCatl..l throughol.lt the re-
gion. Hunting. fishing, swimming, hIkIng, and other forms of recr~-ationaI2ctivi· 
des ~re available. ,. These renntional resources have contributed much fO rhe 
pleasure of me people who live there. but have retl.lrnoo little dirc<;r income to 
mOSt of them. Tourist expenditures 1f<: chidl}, for goods and services. provided 
by ret~il stores, restaurants. hotels, and othet related places of bl.lsiness. About 
70 percem of the popl.lbtion is engaged in O(cupations not associ,acd dir~"<:tly 
with the tol.lriSt trade. Development of this resource may affC<;t the incomes of 
&'rm peopk very little. 
The Agrk" lture: Agricuhl.lre in Economic A r~-a 8 is chara{{erizoo by many in, 
adeql.llte farm businesses. In 19)4. onl)' 13 pcrC~'Ilt of the furms were in economic 
duses I to IV. which include farms for which thc value of products sold was 
more than $2.)00. The average fum comainccl about 175 a,,~'S, but crops were 
harvested from only 2) acres (Tahle '). Half of til<: croppetl acreage was in hay. 
which left less than 13 acrcs in gr.,in and other crops. The ave!:lge acreage of 
pasrure was almost <1 tim~'S the arl-:l in harvestl..! crops. More thao half the land 
pastured was woodland. 
The percent~ges of bnd in farms th~t hav<: !x'Cn us..,d for row crops, hay. 
pasrure. and woodland have nOf changed appr<:ciahly in the last 20 y~-:lrs 
Farm organizltion is inlluenc~..! R{"<.,uly by tht aen:ag'"' in pastur<:, which rt:-
quires livestock to consume th\.' grass. Livestock arc the principal .'ource of in-
come." Cattie contributed ab"ut 60 p<:"ent and hogs 30 Pl'fCeot of incume in 
19)4. The major part of hug I"Ctl.lrns is from feedtt pigs. S,ks of chickens and 
eggs accounted for the other !O perc<:nt." Annual variati""s in numbers "f ani-
mal units of livestock from 1920 to 1'))6 arc shown in Figure 4. Horses and 
mules have almost disapp<.. ... lf~..!. The nl.lm!x·r of "hick<:ns h~s ,kclin~~! sl ight ly in 
recent years, md numbers of catrle "ther than dairy cows have incn:as~..!. 11" 
a= is adapted to production of f~"(.",I<:r cank; h"w<-ver, th<: si~e "f farms ,I,'l.'IlerJI-
Iy will require enlargement to provide ad~XJuatc winter f<'Cd and summer gra~, 
ing for an C(onomie sizL..l breooing h<:rd. 
CH ARACTERISTICS O F T H .E POP ULATIO N 
AN D LABOR FORCE 
One of the major resources of an arca is the people who live thcre. Their 
aptitudes, desires, training, :,md capacity for accomplishing the objcctivL'S they set 
fOt themselves have an important influence upon how well other resources may 
he utilized. A population that contains rdati,-ely few poople of working age pro-
sentS different economic and social problems than one with a surplus labor force. 
'"For. dcuilcd d<s<rip,ioo of 'ho ,,,,,,~,",,,.I """ • ..., n.. In Promw,;"'."" o.../.f-' of _,-.,I 
_ .... of "',,",.oJ EInto Pot., Riw< "'M~''', Mi...,y'; Di.~ion of RC1OUt<a .n.! 1><_<:I"I'",,'nl. Oct, .... 
'"' "Uni ted Sta, .. c.ruu. 0; Agri<ul,",o, Vol. I. 1"'1"1 10. I~. pp. 71-"7'\1. 
"!b;d" I"'S< 117. 
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FIOUU ' ~\I>IIlER or AIIIMAL Uo<1T1. WIIIOYItI EOOI<OMIC U£,\' ... to·ltSO. (000 ... 1. of u_ to 
......... 110 "'1""""_ 100 .... __ .' _ ........ , lOOd.""' .. .. 
Age, Sex, Educatio n . 
Since 193-0, the ~~ di$rribution of the tun.1 f~rm po.>puluion in this :lrCI has 
shiftd d!'2Stic:llly (Figure ~ ). From 193-0 to 19'10, til<.TC W'AS:t noticeable iocR:1S(: 
in the rdative proporTion of p<.upk bc~ccn 20 and YI Yl"lr$ of ~ge. While this 
change was occurring, ~pp1rcntly therc w~s a decrease in birthn.tc, ,,$ the reb-
tive propon:ion of populuion in the yOI.Ingt"l' age b .. ~lcers d.:crcued. This condi. 
tion prob2bly rcHccle<l response fO III<:: deprl"SSion. Marriages were postponed, 
births decreased, and the ou tward movement of people (rom the area was re-
duced. The economic recovery of the 1940's causl...! another shift in population. 
Migratioo from Ihc uea of pcrwns in tbc 20- 10 }9-yar age group increased; 
{his resul led in a mukcl inctasc in Ihe rdative proportion of people in (he 
older age groups. 
A comparison of Ihe population pyramid for 19% with thaI of 19~O indio 
Clltc:!l thar rhe ralC of ouonigrarion of farm people in the 20- to 39-)'eu age groUp 
h:u accelerated since 19~0. If rhis .. ~te of migra tion continues. Ihe number of 
children reared in rhe Ira will decline and the outward movement of workas 
will tend (0 mbilize. 
22 M ISSOURI AGRICULTURI.L EXPERIMENT STATION 
1930 
FEMALE 
% 6 5 '" 3 2 1 0 1 1 3 '" 5 8 • 
1950 
FEMALE 
f 
L 
% 65""3210 12 3 4 5 6% 
Ae, 
75 .r. Over 
70--74 
65- -69 
60 __ 64 
55--59 
50--54 
4S--H 
40 __ 44 
35 __ 39 
30--34 
25 __ 29 
20--24 
15 __ 19 
10 __ 14 
5 __ 9 
0--4 
• 
75 " Over 
70 __ 14 
65--69 
60--64 
55--59 
50 __ M 
45 __ 49 
40--44 
35 __ 39 
3C1 __ 34 
25--29 
20--24 
15 __ 19 
10- -14 
5 __ 9 
0--4 
1940 
MALE FEMALE 
'1 
• 
, 4 3210123 4 58% 
1956 
FEMALE 
% 65 4 3210123 45 6 % 
Figure 5. Distribution of the rural farm population In Missouri Economic Ar ea 8, by age 
.. r>d sex. 
Sour ce: Data for 1930, 1940, 1950. Bureau of Census. 
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The popul:ltioo living in the: 'open wuner)'" in 19~ sho,,~ WoUt the same: 
ag~ distribution :IS r\lr:al farm prople (Figur~ 6). The only noticoble difl'"ercntt 
wu :I larger percenl1ge of people OVl"l" 70 yt~rs old in the rural nonfarm group. 
No doubt many members of this group were clused as farmers carlier, but in 
19~~ they did not rai$(" $1 ~O .... orth of farm producu and wcre counld among 
the rural nonfarm d .... tlkrs. 
O ne mlO! thu is of len 51few:d is the: level of eduotion available tu lhe 
people of an a(o. ThOK who lC":Ive the no 10 seck jobs nuy lind their oppor. 
tunilies limited if they 1fe nol as ""clllr:ained :IS others who all: :applying for 
work. In Ihis area. rhe kvcl of educat ion hu nm been high (T:able 6). For the 
f..rm and nonFArm gruups 20 to 29 yors of age, inciusiv", 47 percent had com· 
pleted an eighth grade l-duolion. As Ihe ~gl"S in("Il::lSC"d, the pcrcent~gcs of (ho!IC 
who had received less Ihan an eighth gr:l.dc ~'j.u(:l.tion inc"".":lsed. Of lhost OVlT 
)0, aboul 83 percen( had nO! gone beyond the eighlh grade. More r~cndy. this 
si(ui tion hn ehangro. :IS nl":1rly IhfC"C.fou!lhs of Ihe yuung pcopk in the 14. 10 
19·ye:n tgc group have h:lod same high school tr:l.inin,lt. This inCn::I$C is problIbl). 
due 10 (he bc(l~ edl,>(:l.liocn] opportunil ies now av:libbk in the afc:l. m~ p»-
sible partly by bus lralUpormion. 
FEMALE 
75&ov. 
'" 
-" 
" 
.. 
" 
.. 
" 
.. 
" 
.. 
., .. 
\ .. -" " .. 
,.J " " 
" " 
" " 
-.J 
" 
.. 
" " 
":"1. 
,
• .~. , • . , . , , , , , , , . , . 
PERCENT PERCENT 
rllJUn 8. D1ltr\butlon of unl pOpuLation Ihrtnfl: 
In the "open CO<Intry" In MllIIour\ 
Eco..,,,,lc Ar .. 8. by ... and IU, 1&5&. 
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Of HO<Ilehold and 
Members 01 fann houHholda, ared -
H _lD yean 
20-29 years 
30_39 years 
40-49 years 
50 yean and over 
'" 
Member s 01 nonfarm l'IouHhoLds, aged -
14_19 yean 
20-29 years 
SO _39 yean 
40-49 fur . 
50 JUU and <rO el' 
AU 
M ember. of farm I.nd nonfar m 
houMholds, aged -
14_19 years 
20-29 y ... rs 
30_39 years 
40-49 years 
50 yuu and OvU 
AU 
Physiol Limintionl. 
". 21.1 78 .0 
" 
47.2 SUI 
.. 51.1 • U 
'" 
e8.0 n.' 
no 82.5 12.4 
-m 
'" 
31.6 61 .8 
'" 
47.5 48.3 
. 81.8 28.6 
". 12.0 22.3 ... 83.7 10.' 
r,m-
'" 
21.2 72.0 
'" 
41.4 45.7 
'" 
62 .8 33.0 
'" 
70.0 22.8 
'" 
83 .3 11.4 
r,m-
O' 1$.2 
••• 
••• U 
, .. 
U 
••• 
.., 
... 
, .. 
••• U ,., 
.., 
To obtain an insight into the physicl !im ;t~tions of the bOO! forcc, each 
had of household interviewed was asked how many days he was t OO ill 10 work 
in 19~~. As the severity of illncu is difficult to measure, the cn\lmemon empha. 
sized types of illncu chal completely inc:Jp:lcitated the respondent. This resulted 
in repons mainly on illness Ihal inc:l.paci laled thc respondent for wotk more 
lhan 60 days a )"Cat. Aboul 14 percent of Ihe farm household hcads 2nd 21 per-
cem o f Ihc nonfarm hads reponed thai lhey we«: tOO ill 10 work 60 days or more 
in 19" (T able 7). This inabililY 10 ... ~k <eRcclS the adv:llnced age of head, of 
&milies. However, in the ~9- to 'S-ycar age group, about 10 pem:m of the &rm 
&mily heads and 19 percent of the nonfarm Family hnels reported lhal Ihey were 
in Ihis occupational condilion. The inability of these workct$ to work for long 
periods prohably limited l he &mily e:arnings, and in many instances resulled in 
lower levels of living. 
Family Compo$ition. 
Large houschoIds were not characteristic of the arcs. lbc avtt:l.ge numbo- of 
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TABLE '··HEA05 OF SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS IN DIFFERENT AGE GROUPS, 
BY DAYS OF WORK LOST IN I U5 BECAUSE OF ILLNESS; 
Farm 
Headl, act<! • 
1$-28 yean , , , 
2$-38 yean 
" 
,. , , 
3$-48 yean 
" " 
, , 
• 49-58 yean 
" " 
, , 
~9-U ye .. n ..
" 
, , 
" &$ yean .. nd OVU 
" 
,. 
• 
-, 
"" 
m T -,- T -.. 
Nonl .... m 
H'-, aced -
19_28 year .. 
" 
SO , , , 
29_38 yUri 
" " 
, , 
• 39·48 yea r. 
" 
.. , 
" 49 · ~8 yearl ..
" 
, , 
" 59_B8 yearl 
'" 
.. , 
" &9 yean and over m " 
, , 
" Total ill m T T T 
"" 
" 
persons per household was 3.4 (T~bk 8). Abuut 38 p<:rccn( of (hc farm house· 
holds and more {han 10 p<:rccnt of {he nonF.!.rm hou.tcholds avcr~gcd (WO per· 
sons or less per family. In 26 percent of the households. Il<lwl"Vcr. thcre wen: , 
or more membcrs. 
TABLE 8,·PERCENTAGES OF SAMPLE FARM AND NON FAR.'d HOUS EHOLDS 
Wlnt SPECIFIED NUMBERS OF PtRSO:>S PER HOUS EHOLD; 
Fum 
Nonfu m 
The number and age of the males in a household arc important determinants 
of the level of income thll the F.!.mily can obtain. The term "[abor forcc" in. 
cludes members .... ho :ilC O,'cr 14 years of age. for this reuon, male household 
memben were classified on this buis. in 69 percent of the £arm and 82 percent 
of the fUt:lI nonfarm households , the head 'NU thc only male present over 14 
years of age (T abk 9). in anOilher 16 peteent of Ihe &rm and 11 percCnt of the 
nonfarm households, Ihe other males present were under 19. f or rhO!lc house-
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
TABLE II--PERCENTAGE OF 
WITH MALE MEMBERS OF 
Type of.",:""'" 
Farm 
Heads aged -
19_48 ye:o.rs 
49-64 years 
65 years and over 
Total 
Nonfarm 
Heads aged -
19-48 ye:o.rs 
49_64 
". 
". .. 
'" 
61 . 0 
611 .1 
70.8 
"" 
21.1 
14. 7 
.., 
-= 
11.9 
15.6 
20.9 
= 
-j'~'~~~~~~~~~ ": with other male 19 years of age or older . ",."",,,,oF 
tHousehold may alSo inc lude males 14 to 18 years of age . 
holds with m. le huds. only l' percent of the farm and 7 percent of the non-
farm had mOle than one male over 18 years of age. Three of the farm and ~ 
of the nonf:um households had women n hnds. One of these farm and 6 of the 
nonfatm households included other able·bodied males 18 co M yeao of age. 
Residential Chancteristics. 
Owneohip of farm and non(um residences is mueh higher in Missouri Eco-
nomic Area 8 than in the United SlateS as a whole. About 88 percent of the 
farm and 76 percent of the nonfarm residences are owned by the oc(Up:ams. 
Nonfarmers indialted that about 28 percent of their properties would sell 
for less than $2.000; about 79 percent would bring less than $6,000 (Table 10). 
Apparently, the low value placed on residences WllS due to the l:uge number of 
TABLE lO--OWNER'S ESTIMATE OF TIlE SALE VALUE OF OWNER-OCCUPiED 
19.4 
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homes v:acated by ~ple ... ho had left the un. 
In many areas, owner$hip of a home or farm is obrained from 2 parent or 
relative through purchase or inherirance. However, in this area. ownership w:lS 
~cquired m~inly from nonrebdve$ (T~ble 11 ). Abour two-thi rds (6~.~ perC(llt) 
of the farms and four·fifths (77.7 percent) of the nonfarm residences were ob. 
rained fro m nonreluives. As housing is av~ilable in the area, home ownership 
requires very litde investment. 
TABLE lI--RELATIOl\S IIlP OF PREVIOUS OWNER TO FARM A""1> RURAL 
NON FARM FAMI LY HUDS, SAMPLE HOUS EHOLD6, 
Rltiuo ... hip of 
Prevlou ll 
OWner to pmllY 
Parenti 
Other relatives 
Non- relatives 
T~' 
MISSOURI ECONOMIC AREA 8, 195& 
Numbir 
71 
" 
'" m 
Farm 
Percent 
30.0 
.., 
03.3 
""'" 
Nonfarm 
Number Plreenl 
61 IS.8 
2& e.7 
303 17.7 
,., ""'" 
Nonfarmers .... ere renring 126 residences in {he am. Twenty.three of this 
number paid no rent. In many insranccs. these people were related to the owner. 
Those who paid rent averaged $9.90 a month. These low renrals probably en-
coul"llge old people with nominal incomes ftom savings or pensions to live in 
the ara. 
More than a third (3'.3 percent) of rhe farm IiImilics and more than Iulf 
('9.7 percent) of the nonfarm group turd lived where they weTe residing in 1956 
fewO" than 10 yon (Table 12). No doubt some of these people had come from 
other parrs of the Ourle region. R«entiy, sevenl families had come into the 
area from as far away as Chicago. In some insnnces. especially among the non· 
f.um group, the respondenrs had not heen in the ara long enough to become 
acquainted with their neighbors. 
TABLE 12- -NUMBER OF YEARS HEADS OF HO USEHOLDS HAD UVED WHERE 
THEY WERE RESIDING AT TIME OF INTERVIEW, SAMPLE HOUS EHOLDS, 
NUllIber of 
Yearll Lived 
Leu than 10 
10 -1$ 
2 0 -2 ~ 
30 or mQrt To.' 
MISSOURI ECONOMIC AREA 8, 1$56 
" .. 
".. 
11.2 
24. 5 
""" 
Families in low·income areas are eXp«tcd fa have inadequate housing and 
fe .... conveniences in the home. In gcn«al, fhis arn had filir housing. In m(l5t 
inStances. the number of rooms ""1S adequare for rhe number of occupanrs. 
" 
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This desir::abk (ondition may h~vc been due to emigration ftom fhe UCL 
More than 90 percent of the f2milies had electricity in rhe homes. Usually those 
who did no! have electricity were in the IO~1 income group. They slaled Ihar 
Ihey werc nOI able to mec! the cOSt of ;nst~l1 ~ lio n or to pay the monthly bill 
for electricity. Ccn(l,ll he2. ling W:aS present, however , in less than 15 percent of 
rhe homes. Lack of plumbing w~s prevalcnc rhroughou! rhe are1. The major 
",,"uses wcrc the high COS! of obtaining nLificicnr "",Her and the c ~pen$C of in· 
stalling pumps and fixtures. II was nor unusual for rhe F..mily 10 report expendi. 
rules of $1500 for drill ing 1 wel l. Many of the wdls "'..:11: 200 co}()() fet! dcxp. 
Major O.::cupation of Family Members. 
Dctcnninadon of the size of the l~bor force and irs present uril iulion is 011<: 
of the lim sreps in b)'ing our a program for developmenr of rhe re5(lur<C's of an 
area. To obtain rhis informuion, dara were recorded on the occupatiOt1and the 
amount of income earned by e. ,h mem~r of the fJmil y who was over 1~. Th¢ 
n:sults are shown in Table U. About 71 percent of the male hods of farm h0use-
holds regarded farming as their major occupation. Another 22 percent regartkd 
nonfarm wage work as their princifY~l ocC\lpadon. The n:maining 7 pcrcau ""CK 
either retired. unable to work. or were engaged in o ther nonfarm work. 
About 89 percent o f the farm wives regarded housekttping n thei r major 
employment. Eight per<enr considered nonf~rm wagc work as their principal ac· 
tivit),. About h:>lf of the farm wo men who were not hC'.lds or wives of hC:lds of 
households were aucnding school and "n1dditional one·seventh of this group were 
ei ther retired or unable r,l work. 
For the rural nonfarm population, the number who ":ere re tired or unable 
ro work was quite high. About 22 percent of those over 14 years of ~ge ""~ 
in Ihis cla$silio.lion. Of the male he-~ds. 36 per<ent were either unable to work 
Q(' ""en: n:tired. In the farm households, , percent of the male hC:lds said they 
were retin:d Ot unable to work. The difference may not be import.nt, Many of 
the male hC:lds of brm households reported only meager farm activi!)'. Because 
of their .ge, the work they were doing prolnbly required their maximum effortS. 
Abou! ~~ percent of the male farm hcacb who worked only at brming were 
over H yeus of age. O nly 24 percent of the male farm heads who worked at 
nonfarm job:s wcre OVCT ~4. For all farms in the survey, about 43 perrent of the 
male heads w~ ova ~~. The older age of the farm hod wu not unique ro this 
area; ho,",'CVCT. as in 19H in the state as a whole, about 42 percent of the {ann 
opera tors were over ,~ years of age. ,. 
Two in five of the male heads worked al nonfarm jobs during 19" (Table 
14), Their maior employment was in the forests or forCSI product industries. The 
remaining heads of farm and nonfarm hou$eholrbi "'ere employed in a number 
or variety of small industrie,. 
TABLE 13 • • MAJOR TYPE OF WORK OF MEMBERS OF FARM AND NONFARM HOtsEHOt.OS WHO WERE 
14 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER, SAMPLE ROUSEHOLte, MISSOURI ECONOMIC AREA 8, HI!>!> 
(THE DATA INCLUDE AL L MEMBERS OF 'mE HOUSEHOLD WHO WERE 
Number UM .... 
Heads, male 
'" " 
, , 
• WI"ea of headto, or female he"ds ,
'" '" 
, 
• DIl"lbteri an:l mother. of ,,"d. 
and other flmalel , 
" " • • • Sone Ind 'ItlleU of ""dto, and 
other mllel .. 
" 
., .. , • To.' ,.., 
"" 
... m 
" '" 
,. 
Mlmberl of nonfarm houe.holde: 
Heilds, m"le , ... • " '" 
.. 
Wives of I\e"dl, o r fem"le toe"de .. 
'" • 
.. • Daughteu and molheu of toeads 
and oilier lemaies • .. " • 
, 
• Sons and fathe r . 01 heildl, and 
oilie r maleS , .. .. , 
" " • To.' --. 
'" 
m 
"" 
'ff m ". 
To.' ,. 
• , ..  > 
'" 
• n 
" ,. 
'" 0 
'" 
" 
" 
m- ol 
Z 
g, 
.. , 
-
... 
" 
'" T,m 
I;j 
:s 
TABLB 14--'IYPES OF NONFARM WORK DONE BY MEMBERS OF FARM AND NONFARM FAMIUES, 
~ 
eatry ~ C 
" .. 0,",,, .. , Con- Truck School o.m , Mln- ~- ~- .. - s lr",, _ Retail Rall- Drl,, _ Teaeh_ Busl- > !tern In, \Orr lory Mlil tlon Trllde ~, 
'" 
''I neu "'." To.' Members 0)1 fl r m hOuseiiCIidi; 0 , 
lleadll, _Ie 
'" 
, , 
" " 
, , , , 
" '"' 
n 
c 
Wlwe.oI '-<Is or female heads • • 
, , , 
• " ~ O' ... hle .. a .... motbeu of beadoI, C 
11>11 other femaln , , , , • 
, 
> SorI8 Ind fathe .. 01'-<1 and 
" oU ... ""Ile. , , • • 
, 
" " 
m 
ToO' ,. 1l .. .. II , r -. • -. .. m 
x 
• 
" 
... ",1>0 • • of nonfarm hoIIlleholda: 
, 
• lIeads, _Ie 
" " " 
~ 
" • • " 
, 
" 
.. 
'" 
• Z 
Wl.,U of heads or female heads 
" " 
, , , 
" " 
, 
[&Ulhte r s Ind mother s of heMII, ~ and otller lemale. • , , • § Sou alld fathers of llead a nd 
otbe r male. , , , 
'" 
, , , 
" 
.. To.' ,. ,. 
" " 
II , , ". , II m m z 
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Only 59 percent of the non fum male he:lds of households were employed. 
Many of the unemployed were rerired. In comparison, .)9 percent of the farm. 
heads were employed in nonfarm work in addition to their farming opeurions. 
Approximately 11 percent of the farm women and 13 percent uf rhose not on 
farms had nonfarm work. These percentages arc slightly lower than were reported 
in the 1950 Census, which showed th21 B percent of the women over 14 years 
of ~ge were working for wages . •• In rhe state as a whole, however, abour 9 per. 
cent of all women living on farms in 19~O were working at off-farm jobs. 
The number of days worked during Ihe ycar by {he members of the house-
hold is direcdy rdated to the level of income. In aboul 1~ percent of the farm. 
and 4, percent of the nonfarm households, the total labor accomplished by aU 
members was less {han 100 days in 1955 (Table 15). It is gencra1Jy considered 
thaI a full-time job requires at ie:1.Sl 200 days of labor. In Ihis 2re2, more than 
200 man workdays a year wcrc performed by only 58 percent of the memlx.-r:> of 
farm households and 4~ percent of those of nonfarm households. This silu~tion 
was ouscd largely by rhe health cha~crer;stics and advanced age of a high per. 
centage of the workers. To utilize these workers fuUy, industries thaI provide 
employment for workers of limit~...J physical capabiliril-s arc needed. 
TABLE 
Man Work 
100_199 
be .. wor ker in a ten-hour day , work ing wllh average 
equipment on a medium-sized farm as defined by the 
University of MIsS<lurl. For each farm, the man work 
enterprises were computed. For nonfarm work, a man 
work day was as .. standaro 8-hour day . H an Individual operated a small 
business 6uch as a retail store, the number of man _hours needed to operate the 
business per day was used. Efficiency as such was not con.sldered In nonfarm 
work. The total work days needed to operate the larm business plus the nonfarm 
work days 01 the head or other members of the fan1 ily were used as the to12\ man 
work days per ho usehold. 
Children Who H ave Moved Away. 
An cffon was made 10 determine how many persons had moved ~w:l.y from 
the area, where they had gone, (heir ages, rheir eduC1tionaitraining, and what 
they were doing. Data were obtained only from parenrs who slill lived in the 
alea. Most of the rcspondenrs wcre relarivel), old and a high pcICcnrage had 
" 
MISSOURI AGR.ICULTURAl EXPERIMENT STATION 
children who h~d moved. Information was obtained on 484 offspnng who h:ul 
gone from farms and I ,03~ who had left nonf:lrffi homes. These are rduively 
l:uge numb<:" bur rhey do not represent rhe (or.l oUrmigl1ltion from the area 
"boy entire families had moved '''''.y and rhus were nor included. For this ra-
son, the inform:aion obtlined indicates less migration than would be shown by 
analyzing a representative s:arnple of the people who at one rime resided in the 
are:!. 
W ha t occupations :He rhe children who have left homes in the are~ PllrsU' 
ing? The prese'll occupations are shown in Table 16. Only 12 percent of the 
males who had left farm homes before 19~1 were engaged in farming in 1956 
Only 10 "",cent of those who lefr ruul nonfarm homes before 1951 were rn· 
8'lged in farming; of the males who left firm ind rural nonbrm homes after 
19~1, less than ~ and 2 percent, respe<:dvcly, "''ere f~rming in 19~ 6. Appal"<'ndy, 
nonfarm jobs offered greater opportunities than farming or were: more readily ob-
rained. 
Where did the chi lden go? About 28 percent of those who left home re-
mained in the same coumy, and an additional 4, percent settled in other areas 
of Missouri (Table 17). A large proportion (29 percent) stnled in St. Louis. For 
tho~ who had left the stare, Chiago and other major cities were their principoJ 
arC::l of mignltion. W('S! coast citics i t!nlCled an appreciable number. No maier 
shifrs have occurcd in the dircction of their movement in men! years 
The amount of fotm al eduC::lrional train ing of the persons who live in the 
are" is low, particularly of those who arc over 40. The information obtained in 
the interviews indicllted that 42.1 percent of the people who were reared on 
farms and remained in the county or in an adjiccnt county after having left 
home had no more than an eighth gnde education (Appendix Table 4). For rht»<: 
l"<'ared by nonfarm families and remaining in the area, 6O.S percent had nor gone 
beyond the eighth grade. Persons who tud moved to St_ Louis had only slightly 
more formal training than those who remained. The percentage of farm-l"<'arcd 
people with an eighth gr~de education who had moved was about the same as 
the percentage who remained in the area, but a higher proportion of nonfarm 
people with this relatively same level of training remained in the state. A much 
higher proponion of the younger lIge groups amined the high school level of 
eclucnion (Appendix Table 5) . If outmigrarion continues, it is apparent that 
high school curricula might indude insrmction in skills that would improve the 
opportunities of young persons who seck nonfarm employment_ Obviously, per_ 
sons who moved away from the afea were at a disadvantage in the ski lled labor 
market, as such training was not available to them. 
As a high pcrcen"'ge of the people who arc reared and tr:ained in this area 
go elsewhere to work at nonfarm jobs, the types of training ava ilab le to them 
affect the incomes they arc able to command and their contributions {o the com-
munities in which they live. Formal edu('~tion improves their efficiency and adds 
to their ability to sef'le as useful citizens in the neW communities. 
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MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
IN COME CHARACTERISTICS O F FARM AND R URAL 
NONFA R M H O USEH O LDS 
Ie is generally agreed ehae household incomes are a result of rhe nature aoo 
uses made of ehe resources concrolled by ehe household members. In the preceding 
sections, dan hive been preseneed concerning the naeure and use of the physial 
and human resources of households in ehe 'open counery'. This parr of rhe report 
is designed co presenc the reladonships bef'>,'ccn ehesc chal1lcteristics and incomes 
=li~ed by ehe households. 
Income of the Farm Household. 
A high percentage of the household groups living in Economic Are:> 8 have 
low incomes. In 1949, '2 percenc of the families and unrebre<.! individuals who 
said rheir homes were on farms received less chan $1,000 cash income" from all 
sources ind more chin 78 percent received less ehan 2.000 (Tihle 18). Daea ob-
rained in the 1956 survey indicated thar a chan~ in income distriburion of fann 
f.milies" had nken place. In 19~~, 107 farm households" had Cl.sh incomes" 
of less than $1 ,000. This figure represenced about 40 perant of ~J1 farm house-
ho lds whose members wue interviewed, compared wirh the '2 percent in rhis 
income group in 1949. In 1949,26 percent of rhe farm families and unrelated 
individUils had incomes from $1,000 to $1,999, compared with 22 percent of the 
households in the survey. Farm families r«civing less than $2,000 cash income 
represented abour 62 percenc of those interviewed, Even though improvement 
has bccn made, many households still have relatively low incomes_ 
The valuc of home-consumed products m~kes the rC":l.I household income of 
farmers greater than an analysis of cash income would indicate, Therefore, the 
value of thesc home-consumed commodides was added !O the farmers' household 
incomes. After rhis addition, it waS found that 32 percent of the filrm households 
had incomes of less than $1,000 in 19", comparexl with ehe 40 percent figure 
ob~.ined when the value of home-consumed products was excluded, As incomes 
increased, however, the rebdve value of home-consumed products decreased. For 
example, '8 percent of the farm households had income~ below $2,000 if the 
value 0( home<Qnsumed products wa~ included, whereas 62 percent had incomes 
below this amOunt if the valut of (hese products was excluded, But, ,n making 
"Co •• ;""Gm< il><l.'" ""'"<1 «<";v«l f..,m .... ~ ()f .. lark •• n« income (or I""'l fro", KII .. mpio)" 
mrn,. ""d ,,,,,,,me 0<1>et ,Iw> ,~" f'Om <>ming>. 
"Ald"'u8~ <I>< fum .!dini,;"" u>«l i. ,I>< .. mpl< .... "'" ,he .. m< .. ,N., uS«! by 'he c..,u. <>f ?op-
"I""",. ,II< d,~ ••• ,,, "'" «>n>i<k«<ll'"" C>1OUsh '" .l!<t ir.com< compuioono, 
" The ""_hold, .... '" o!<d as ... ,;, of ,n.I,.;, in,,'" ol,ne 1>",;11 ..... " .. ,he "" .... hold .... ""'" 
.id<!<d KI ,,,d,,d< &II ... ",ben ];.i08 !Oph« .. 'n >:«>nOm", "n,' ,,, ... ,h .. only 'ho« «Imd by blood. 
m.m'r<. 0' odoprion. In moo, ;"',,0<<0, ,h. Wnily tn<l ,h. hou><hold ....... ""nri<>L 
"Co'h i""'m< io<lud .. &II "'OIl.,. 1"'1""'0" . .. ",.lI"" <>f ,h. >our<;<. !O ,II m.m!.: .. of ,"" """",bold 
lb.- '''''!>n) <>I«>ht 1"" TIl< ~n {,om ,~. {orm; •• "" i"",m. ~gu« r."", incom. whi<h iodook> "'" 
vol"" 01 ,II .. 1«. and inV<flcory <N.or< mio •• '<p<n><I_depI«i"ion on mochi""1..-.d fum buildin8' ",-", 
bo<n i",ludod u""peru< ;«m.) 
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" 
... u .... n.1Or 1~f~~~~~~s~: ;-:':·~~n:':";'~.::;~~:'::~:f';~;~:; i ,,-c.o, 
SWn ce;;.... 
·· I~I~. aU larm ~eholds surveyed thai. were located on farm ... deflned bJ 
t'" 1~54 C'nsus of Agr iculture. HQuuho ld I,..,ome [,..,lude5 all money Ir.:ome to 
1M m.m-.:>.r. pluS nel I~omt to 1M tarm. Net fa.,,, Income locluclel a\l Aiel 
Ind lnnntory changes, leos expen.es (l,..,ludlns depreciation"" larm machine., 
and bulldl",,). Th. second compul"Uon. which nclude. home-eonn m&d pro-
dllt;lI, I, comparable to the 1949 cen,uI data. 
tlnc ludu a ll {amUln .. nil. unrelated indivIdual. Cla .. lfl&d by tile CenuB of Popu-
latlon In 1950 a t rural nonfarm. TIle .. Inc lude all f"mllies and ",nret..t&d lMI-
vlduait Uvins [n 10WIIA 01 1 . ... lhan 2.500 poput..tlon . TI>e Income doef!nlt Lon tl 
the Amt at that stated In lootDOte 1. Otrlnd from the UnIted Slates Cens",' 01 
Population. 1950, YOI. n. par! 25, pp. 13'-140. 
ft ' ne\u<Mo' open-country lIO<Ifar m houMboldt IUrveyed lhal were J.ocated outtlde 
IflCOrporat, d town. or clUel, or unlneor porated places whic h bad an tlUmated 
p)IlU lal\oft of 100 o r more or ,. 11. .... \11 of l:I\01'e lhan t OO pe rson . In. 'quart 
mUt. Tbe l":ome dellnltlon la the AIIIe.a that atated In footnole 1. 
the analysis mal follows, il _«5 »sumed thaI the value of hom-xon$umed prod. 
IIelS shO\lld be included in !h~ income figures. 
Income of Ihe Nonfarm H ousehold. 
Low income has been almost as greu a problem among Ihe nonf:\rm house· 
hold$ as among the farmers in rhe .ro. In 1949,40 percent of Ihe: rural nonfarm 
fami lies and unrelated indi,·idu.1s had C'~sh in(om~ of I~ than $1,000 and 22 
perrcol had incomes from $1,000 10 '1,999 (Table \8 ). In (his su~y, only those 
nonfarm households found in the 'open COUntry' were int(1"Vie",·ed. II W2.S as-
sumed, nowever, rl\a.r lhe incom~ disrrib .. u ion for Ihis group would be simibr 
to thai of the group defined in rhe Census of Populuion as rural nonfarm. In 
this survey, 27 percent of the nQnf:lrm households h.d incomes of less Ih:ll1 
36 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIO:-.1 
$1,000 in 19". Another 27 percent had incomes th~n ranged between $1,00:> 
and $1,999. 
The percentage of all 'open country ' households In rh .. 19% survey having 
incomes of less than $2,000 was almost the same for the nonfarm as for the fum 
group (58 percent for the farm and 54 percent for the nonfarm) , The average 
income of all nonfarm households in the = was only slightly higher rh;ln that 
of the farm nmilics ($2,262 comp:lred with $2,042 in 19" ). The similarity in 
incomes of f>.rm and nonfarm households may be due to the else of Shifting 
from one classification to the other. In many instances. only a few morc live-
stock or a sliahr shifr in dl(: cropping system would have changed ~ nonfimn to 
a farm household. The avcf:lgc size: of the bod holdings of non&rm households 
""as 63 :ieres (Appendix Table 6). Furthermore, approximately 80 percent of the 
units held by the nonfarm group werc larger than 3 aCreS. In the survey, these 
households were classified u nonfarm. As the solution of the low·income prob-
lem among farmers and nonfarmers is closely associated, the char:>Cteristics of 
both groups were analyzed. 
Sources of Income 
About 22 percent of the average household incomes of farmers who had less 
thm $1 ,(X)(l income lfl 19" came from farm income. which included the salt 
and home consumption of farm products (Figure 7). Approximately 44 perCent 
FARM HOUSEHOLD INCOMES 
Incom e: • Farm ~ N onfarm m Nonemplo yme nt 
!iooreo: 80. Apptocllll bbl. 7 for <b .. . 
YlGlIRE 7 
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arne from olf·farm employment. 32 percent from nonemployment 5O\.IrttS. sum 
3S old age pensions, and 2 percent from wage work on mher farms, &cause in 
the aggregate, farm income made up only about one· fifth of the household in· 
come of those furners with incornc:s of Ie$.! than $1,000, a doubling of farm in. 
CQm('S would raise the household income by only about a fifth. Household in-
comes would still be unsatisfactory. 
Among the farm households with incomes from $1.000 to $1 ,999. 0 pa. 
cent of thc income for the average household was obtoined from the farm. 
Twenty·seven percent was obr~ined from nonfarm employmcot, Ind 2~ percent 
from nonemploymem sources. Only 3 peru:nt of the household income w:u 00-
ained from w:age work on orher F.r.rm,. 
In general, U household incomes incrcued, the rebtive pcTCent:ige of the 
(otll tlut C':Ime from farming ckcrased. Household incomes of all f:umers who 
wcrc intervkwc:d averaged $2,0<12 in 19~~. One percent of (his ~moum came: 
from wagc work on other f:ums; about" percent was derived from nonf. rm 
employment; 12 perccnt was from such nonemployment sources as P'l'n~ions. 
rcms, imerest, and gifts from chi ldren; and 32 percent (:Ime from the farm busi. 
,~. 
Among nonfarm households having incomes of l('Ss than $1,000, about 
thl'tt·founhs of the Il:rums wm: clcrived from such nOl'lCmploymcor sources" as 
P'l'nsions and SiflS (Figure 8). About L7 percent elme from off.farm employ· 
mcm, and 8 percent from w~!.'C work on other farm!, 
As incomes incr'='.sed, the rdative importance of nonl·mploymcm income: 
d«rcucd. For all groups of nonfarm hous.:holds, n pc."fCCnt of the Il:tums were 
obtained frum nonfarm employment; 3 percent from wage work on orha farms, 
and 22 pa(COt from nonemploymcot 5OI.Irccs. 
In this area, thete WlS little difference in types of nonfarm employment 
(Table 19). This situation mCllns th~t a depressed condition in any on( of t~ 
industries in the area would affect the F.r.rm ~nd nonf2rm groups t'<jually. 
Nonemployment in(ome wu esp«illly importaoc to rhe low·income fami. 
lies in both groups. The relative impofrancr: of t«CiP{S from the various sources 
w:u somewhn similar for rhe farm and nonf:lrm group, (Appendix T able 9). 
Vcraans' paymCOI$ contributed 29.6 percCOt to {he farm group and 20.2 pcKCflt 
10 rhe nonf:,rmers, Old.age pensions made up 24.6 ~rccnt of the total for 
farmers and }8.~ pacem for the nonfarme!"$. Social Security paymentS amounted 
to 16.1 pacent of the IOtal for F.r.rmers and 14.4 percent far nonfarmcrs. In terms 
of lOul number of homeholds involved, 88 (~2.7 percCOt) of the 269 IiIrme:rs and 
26~ (~ 1 .0 percent) of the Si6 nonfarmas rcporu:d n.oncmplayment income of 
50~ type. 
"_pl"""'"';11<001< ;""I...!to .lIlncoO'l< , .. , ..... no< ..mY«l .. _ or I"ym..,c in ]drod iN 0#(. 
fatM .... plofmrnc or "",k on c~ open""" farm. 
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NONFARM HOUSEHOLD INCOMES 
Sampl. Ho" •• ~ olo'i. M i",,",; f cc ~o," ;c "roo 8. 1955 
IMome , E3 Non/grm 
lIou , oo: So, "_.~lx 'hOI,. lor .... t:>.. 
~ N o n employme nt 
FI(; UR£ I 
Rebtionship of Population CharacterisciC'$ co Income. 
Tbc ?dequacy of income for the necd~ of;l hou~hoJd is rdared to dx: num-
ber in che household. About 60 percent of the fum housccholds ",ilh incomt$ of 
less than SI,ooo a yor h~d no mOle chan 11010 persons (T able 10). However. I' 
percent of (he households in Ih is income class had five or more persons per 
household. The _vcrage "<Imber in households hav ing Ie» than $1,000 income: 
was 2.9 people. The average per capiu income wu only $119. AbOl')[ 32 pe«:cm 
of the brm hOI,lSoeholds in the ara were included in Ihis "'Iegory (Table IS). 
1bc income sirwrion among nonfmn households was similar 10 Ihal IIIllOOg 
fum households with less than $1,000 income. The aver:age number of people 
per household was 2.2 and the per ClIpila income w:u $2)7. Al lhough non&nn 
household incomes were aboul 60 percent greau: .. than those of fum households, 
they were still very low. T he ~ ver:age number of people per household increased 
as family incomes inere~sed umil returns of more than $3.000 were ltached 
(Table 20). The per capita income of the households receiving more than $3,000 
was nearly ""ice as gleat as Ihal of groups receiving $2,000 10 $2,999. II should 
be m::ognized thar rhe age composition o f the various groups differed. 
Olildrcn who are reared in families wilh low incomes are plaeed at ~n ec0-
nomic diudv:an(2ge when eompared with those rared in btuer I'O)nomic SW". 
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roundings. V$u~lly, low-income households have a disproportionate share of 
young child,en. In this are:!., 44 percent of the &rm households md 43 percent of 
the nonwm households had children under 14 ye:l.r5 of ~ge (Table 21) , In those 
households having incomes of Jess than $1,000 in 19~~, 29 percent of ,he farm 
and 20 perceIlt of the nonfarm groups had children under 14 years of age. Forry_ 
thr«: percent of the farm households and 34 percent of the nonfarm group luv_ 
ing incomes from $1 ,000 to $1.999 had children under 14 yn'll of age. In [hose 
households having incomes of $2,000 and groter, ~ lorge. percenJ1ge of the 
households had children unda 14 years of age than those wi,h lower incomes. 
T hese resul •• arc opposite to those usualJ)' reponed in low-income areas ~rxl. 
are probably explained by the relatively large outmigr:uion of rhe younger f1mi· 
lies. 
Little vari~tion wos found between the silCl of the home or the conveniences 
therein and income until returns exceeded $3,COO a year (Appendix T.ble 10). 
Families wi,h $3,COO or more income had larger homes and more conveniences 
than those with lower incomes. Fewer than \0 pereent of the families with Qrn. 
ings of less thn $3.COO 1 yt':>.r had houses wi,h n'l1t!1ll ht':>.ting_ 
Labor Supply and H ousehold l ocome. 
Ordinarily, the head of the house is the principal breadwinner. The age, sex, 
and condition of the hC'11th of this individoal determine in large measure ,he 
levd of family income. One of the chief rt':>.sons for farm household incomes be· 
ing less ,han $1 ,COO in this art':>. was rhe advanced age of the head and his in-
abiht)' to work. When the sample wos expanded to represent the entire farm 
population in the area, it w:u found that of the male he:ads of households in the 
area who were in this income dass, '68, or 32 perCent, were unable to worlo; 
full rime or ~re 6' years of age or older (Table 22). Also. in these households 
rhere were no other able·bodied males from 18 CO 64 reus of age, indusive, who 
could help with the work. In the farm households with incomes from $1,000 to 
$1,999, ,67 or 41 percent of the male heads were either over 64 or were unable 
ro work full time. I n 102, or 18 percent, of these households, other able·bodied 
males from 18 to 64 were present who could help with the family support. Fif· 
teen percent of the households with incomes of $UX)() ro $2,999 had m.le he:ads 
who were M or older and no other able·bodied male from 18 to 64 who could 
contribute 10 the hou$l'hold income. 
Nonfarm households were similar in these respects. In 1,407 households, 
or )0 percent, with incomes of less than $1,000 a ye:ar, the male hc-..d was either 
over 64 or was unable to work fuU time (Table 23). In none of these hou$l'holds 
were other able·bodied males from 18 to 64 present. Another 784 households, or 
28 percent of the households in this income elass, h.d women as heads of the 
households l nd no lble·bodied males present. In households with incomes from 
$1,000 to $1,999, )4 perCent had male heads who Wete either over 64 ye:ats of 
age or tOO ill to work 60 days or more in 19~5. Six percent of the households in 
TABLE 31--N INFARM 1I0USEHOLDl WlTII CHI LDREN UNDER 14 YEARS O~' AGE, 
._ .. _. __ .. _._- ._-
Farm households wltb followllll 
number of cblldrotn undotr 14 
'" yean o f age; 
" None 
" 
71.3 
" 
S7.4 
" 
45.3 .. 41.0 
'" 
55.a ~ 
, 
" 
11.5 
" 
17.6 
" 
18.& 
" 
n .3 
" 
16.7 • 0 , , ,., , 10.3 
" 
18.& 
" 
27.& 
" 
14.& X 
• • ••• • ••• • 7.' • 
,., 
" 
.. , 
" • 
,
••• • ••• • 7.' 
, ... 
" 
3.7 0 
5 ;u,d oyer • ... • ••• 
, >.. , ... • ••• 
r 
r 
To~' ". 
""'" 
.. 
""'" 
". 
""'" " ""'" 
... 
""'" 
~ 
Z 
Nonfarm household. with follow- 8: Ing number of chl ldr<!n under 14 
-years of age: 
None 
'" 
80. 1 
" 
66.4 
" 
35. 1 
" 
39.2 
'" 
57 .2 
, 
" 
11.4 
" 
IS.6 , 10.4 
" 
16.4 .. IS .• 
• • , , .. • ••• " 
29.8 
" 
17. 1 
" 
11 .8 
• • ... • 
, .. 
" 
13.0 
" 
13.3 .. ' .3 
• • 3.' • .. , • ••• " 
, .. 
" 
.., 
5 and oyer , ... • 
.. , • 7.' 
, .. , U U 
Tota l m 
""'" 
m 
""'" " ""'" 
m 
""'" 
m 
""'" 
~ 
-
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TABLE a--FARM 
OTHER 
Older 
years but unable 
to work lull time" 
Fema le head 
Able_bodied male or ",ales (other 
lhJ.n head) between 18 and 64 years, 
Male !lead, In age gl'<lup of _ 
19_48 yurs 
49-64 years 
5~ years and older 
Under 65 years but unable 
to work full !lrne" 
Female head 
". 
". 
". 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
". 
'" 
'" 
'" 
" U 
" 
" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
u 
" 
--. 
". 
'" 
" 
" 
Tolal, all farm lIouutlolds 1,165 1,381 1,076 1,238 
' 'niese <lita lIIe"" derived bY e:q>anding the umpLe tc repreBent the entire larm 
POl'<'la.(lcn In the area. The sampling ... 10 wu I to 20.291. 
" 0.. 0.1 leu! 60 working days, he was unable to work beea" ... of U1neu. 
this income class bad women he~ds with no able-bodied mall's from 18 [0 64 
years old present. Only 1 ~ percent of (he 5,646 households th3! had incomc~ of 
IeS5 than .$2,000 in 19~~ had male hc"ds who were under 49 },eafS of agc and 
.hle to work; where~s 62 percent of the 4,721 households thl had incomes of 
$2,000 and grater h. d male hOods who were under 49 and able to work. These 
results indicate thn, in this area, low income is closely rd:lted to the 19<: of the 
male hOods of households and their inability to work. 
A farm unit large enough for fuJI employment of all family labor is usual-
ly considered neceS5:lry for ~ successful business. In this area, about sa percent 
of the farms did not have the labor re<juirements thar would keep one man oc-
cupied for 300 days in 19" (Table 24). Of farms that had labor r~uirements of 
less rhan 100 d:lYs :I ycar, more than 96 percent Iud net fum incomes" of less 
th.n $1,000. In facl, from most of the farms with labor requi rements of less 
tfun 100 days :I year, the opeI1ltors did not receive enough income to pay operat-
ing expenses and depreci:ltion on buildings and equipment . 
.. ""', r.r .. Docorn<;. dofinO<! .. ,b. nor """n to ,he fum h.m;11 from o"",cd np;ttl. ltld Lobo, ond 
"'""'8<"'<"'. !\en, po.id lot ...... is .xduGod &om 'his ogut<. 
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TABLE 23- -NON FARM HOUSEHOLDS WITH AND WITHOUT ABLE -BODIED 
~L" 
head) between rea.rs: 
Male head, In age group of -
19-48 years 
'" '" 
". 2,009 49-64 }"ears 
'" 
... 
'" 
." 65 years and older 1,045 1,266 
'" 
30' 
Under 65 yea r s but unable 
to work full Ume'· 
'" '" '" 
30 
Fema le head ". '" 
30 
Able -bodied male or males (other 
than head) between 18 and 64 year s : 
Male head, In age group of -
19-48 yean 
" '" 49-64 years 30 
" 
30'
65 years and olde r 
" " " Under 6~ years but unable 
to work full time·' 30 30 30 
Female head 
" " " 
!!iness. 
II high kvel of income is regarded as the rtward for productive effort In 
more rhan 93 percen< of the furm hou5Cholds with incomes above $3.000 a y~':Ir. 
more rhan 200 days of labor wefe performed in 19~~ ( T~blc 2~ ). In thost with 
incomes of less than $1,000, ~bour 78 percent accomplished I(.'!;s rhan 200 days 
of labor during the year. 
The employment situuion for nonf:lfm households w~s similar. Those mak-
ing more than $3,000 a year usually worked more than 200 days. Thosc wirh in-
comes under $1,000 worked less than 100 days in 19~~. 
Underemployment may be found in any ar,':t. Somerimes ir is a result of 
choice rather than lack of job opportunities. In this IO-county uea, there were 
~,460 f~rm households. Within the arca, there were 1.218 males from 18 ro M 
in farm households in which less than 200 days of labor were performro by 
members of rhe household (Table 26). This figure represents about 22 percent of 
all farm households in the area. However, in another 1,767 households, more 
than 300 days of labor were performed by household members with al le:lSt one 
male from 18 to 6~ included. This figure represents aboul 32 percent of all funn 
households in the area. 
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... ~. 01 Male Hud ,-" lOO- l ii 200_2QQ 300-3Qg More Mal. bn : 
No abl.-bodj~ mal, bot .. een 18 
... 01 84 yean, except heild, who 
Ie In '" croup of -
1i·48 yearl ", ." 
'" '" '" 
49·84 yean ", 
'" 
... ..
'" 
n ytau ""d older ." 
'" '" " 
Under 65 ye&n bu.1 ..... ble to 
work lun time" 
" '" " Female t.e .. d 
" " Malt ...... d: 
Othe r able-bodied male Or ...... In 
bet .... n 18 and M yean, a nd _01 
In "'Ie croup of -
li-48 yean 
" " '" 
49·84 yearl 
" " '" '" 
6~ yean and older .. ..
" 
Uncle. e~ y ....... but unable to 
'O'OM< f"Ullm," .. .. 
Iline ... 
The 1000urlty ~rn connine<! 10,'67 nonfarm hou~holds locued ;n the 
"open COUntry." These: households con11inro 703 male he:l.ds 19 to 48 years of a8c 
who were able-bodied and each of whom workroless (han 200 days (Table 21). Anorhe.683 households had able-bodied male heads from 49 to 64 years of age. 
each of whom worked !ess chan 200 days ;n 19~'. More than 200 days of labor 
were performed per household in 81 percent of lhe households lhal had ,ble-bodied male headl 19 10 48 years of age. Among houscholds wilh male heads fro m 49 10 64 years of age, 63 percent had more rhan 200 days of labor per-formed. 
If underemployment is considered 10 include able-bodied miles from 19 10 64 yeats of age who worked lell Iban 200 daYI in 19)), Ibere were )68 farm 
male! and 703 nonwm male! from 19 10 48 yeul of age who wac underan-ployed in 19'). ArlOlht:r 6)0 fum malel and 683 nonfarm mal« from 49 10 601 yeats of age were underemployed. 
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Ale of Mat. Hud 0 -99 100-199 200-299 
MiIi liiid: 
No able-bodied 1\\&1. bel .. "" 18 
and 84 yun, eXC'ill head who 
1. in ..,. Kroup of -
19_48 y ..... 
'" '" 
1,990 .. , .. , 
49 _84 yun 
'" 
M' ... ,n .. 
n yun .nd old.r 2,431 .. .. 
" " Under 6~ yea ... bill u .... bl. 10 
.. ork full Urn." 
." 
'" '" " " Fernal. head ... .. 
" " 
MIt. lMad: 
OU .. r able_bodied male or mal .. 
bel .... n 18 and &4 yel. ... , and 
head In age g-roup of -
19-48 ye." 
" 
.. 
" 49-84 yeara 
" 
.. .. 
S5 ru .... ocI older .. .. 
" 
.. 
Under 85 YUri bu.t ... nable \0 
work full Ume·· 
" " " 
IlIn .... 
Members Seeking Employment, 
The de$irts of I\ou.schold members for additional employmem ~ obnino:! 
from each 'open coumry' hou$Chold in Ihe sample. The sample of households 
contained 81 male members 20 10 64 years of age and physically able to work 
who uk! they were interesled in other jobs. These penons reported that Ih= 
were less (han 60 days in 19~~ on which Ihey "'ere unable 10 work bccau~ of 
iIIneu. 
Based on this umple, there wCTC 1,633 males in Ihe n,827 households of 
Ihe area who were interested in other jobs (Table 28). Six hundred and sixlJ< 
four of them were employed more Ihan 199 days in l!n). Another 606 were em· 
ployed 100 to 199 days. There were ~6~ males who worked len than 100 days in 
19" and who indicated intcrest in another job. There were 242 males 20 10 64 
years of Ige who indicated an inleres! in another job but were considered physi. 
ally unable 10 do more Ihan Ihey were doing allhe lime of the intervie .... (They 
.. -cre ill more Ihan 60 working days in 19"). 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMEr..'T STATION 
TA8LE 28 -+MAU: MEM8ERS INTERESTED IN A~~,;?1~~~;~':8Y SELECTED ! IN TH£ 
who had "rlou, 
Th~ age$ of those who U~ int~rotcd in obraining different jubs 2r~ im· 
portant to emplo)'ct'$ who seck 10 ~stablish n~w industrio. In this ara. 262 
male$ ber"'~n 20 2nd 29 y~ars of ~g~ indicatcd 1n imeresl in a different job. 
This number was aboul 17 percenl of all m.les in Ihis .g~ group. However, 60 
of Ihe 262 worked mor~ than 199 days in 191~ and prolnbly should be consider· 
~d fully ~mployed. Thcr~ w~~ 867 males from 30 10 <19 yars of ag~ .... ho .... m: 
int~restd in another job (Ihis number was lpproximudy n percent of all 
m.les in Ihis ag~ bracket in the area). Four hundred and sixly·three of Ihese 
males worked more lhan 19') days in 195'. In this age clus wCfC 404 males who 
worked less chan 199 days. Anolher '04 males '0 10 6<1 fats of age were imer' 
ested in aTOmher job. This tigu~ "'pfC'Serlll:d aboul 8 percenl of all males in Ihi$ 
_ge group. One hundred forty-one of these: males worked mo~ than 199 days in 
19" and 363 worked less th:m this number of days. 
Surplus labor is usually considered 10 include Ihos.: persons who currently 
:uc not fully employed and atl: able 10 work. For those: who a~ fully employed, 
another job would be a change of work and possibly a higher sabry nlher Ih1ll 
an opportunity to wor k. AI the time the survey was made, 202 males from 20 
to 29 yatS of age appeared 10 be underemployed. In dloC W 10 <19 far age group. 
<lOot we~ underemployed. Among Ihose )0 10 64 years of age. 363 were inter. 
CSted in a job and 'WOrl,ed less than 200 cbys in ]~). 
In those households wilh incomes of less than $2.000 in 19~5. 747 males 
were interested in anOlher job. Four hundred and forty.three of them worked 
more than ]99 days in ]95' and apparent ly Wcfc interested in more remunefll1iVl: 
jobs. 
Approximately 6In womtn in the aro we~ intett5ted in finding jobs Ot in 
changing ""ark. Half of this number we~ from households wilh ineomes of less 
Ihan $2,000 in 19". 
RESEARCH BULLETIN 661 
FARM JNCO ME CHARACTERJSTICS BY ECONOMIC 
CLASS OF FARM 
" 
Farm incomes result from the nature, org:mil3rion, and uses of the farm ~ 
wurces. Similarly, opporn.mities 10 implove farm income ate closely related to 
the size and nalure of the farm business. In this seelion, the na ture and chu_ 
a( terislies of Ihe farms are analyzed by Ihe eeonomie clalXs of farms used by 
the Census of Agriculture. 
Nature of Farm Income and Ex~nses. 
One farm classificalion adopled by Ihe census in rcrem yc:ars in based on 
income or gross returns from the salc of f).rm products." This d~ssificuiofl WIS 
used in analyzing lho: data obtained in the 1 9~6 SUNey. The crosus grouped rhe 
farms inm six commercial lnd IWO non <om mercia! classes. Beausc: of IIx: 
snrcity of commet(ia! farms in Economic Area 8, il W1S mumed that a nm· 
pie obCllined from each of rhese classc:s t>tObably would nor be representative of 
rhe individual classes. For th is reawn, clanes were divided ;nm rh.-se grouf'$; 
ufII11Iffli(l1: 
Clwes I 10 IV -gross $:lIes of$2.'00 or more. 
Cbs5C$ V and VI-gross slks of los than $2.~OO: 
NORromm,"iai: 
Part-time 
Residential 
The household incomes of OpeMON on the sample farms in IhCk tWO 
commercial and IWO noncommercial economic classes were determined. Among 
the )6 opcr:uot$ in Economic ClaS$CS I m IV, 16 percent had household in· 
comes of less rhan $1.000 in 19)); 22 pc:rcent had incomes b<.1WttTl $1,000 and 
$1,999; and 62 pcrcan had returns grt;lret Ihan $2,000 (Table 29). 
The part· time operators had higher household incomes th~n did rho$(' in 
&:onomie CLasses 1 to IV. On four·fifths of Ihe farms in il<:onomic CLwes V ro 
VI, the household incomes were less than $2,000 a year. The situation among 
the residenri~l farms was cqu~lIy unsatisfactory; 7t per"nl had household in· 
comes smaller than $2,000 a year. 
Few households in any of Ihe gtouf'$ depended entirely on brming for rheir 
incomes. Among farm operators in dass I ro IV, 67,4 percent of the household 
receiprs came from sale or consumption of home·",ised products (Table ;0), 
"Thoot & ...... ,hu otoId UI,ooo Of """" """h 01 ( ...... pm:i"''' -.:to: pb.<o:d in 0 ... /; S1 0,ooo '" 
SlU99 ift a... II: 'IPOO '0 19.999 in <t... JII; 1l,100 ", '1 m in 0... IV. 11.100 '" U .I'!'? in cw. V; and 
»XI ",SI ,19\1 in ..... VI. pto"id<d do.< r"", ..,...... did __ k ... do< form """" .h .... 100 .10.,. Ot ,lot ... 
....... 01 ,lot r.. .. opon_ ond memb.:n '" two Ii ... ", .... "'" pa'" !ban ,he _ r..,,,, &t",,,,,; _ 
&r ... od~ .. ' 110 '" $1.19\1 -.h 01' ",001", .. ,III, dicI "'" "duo V/ "'<f< <10m .. I""'-ri",< "" .... . ... 011 
&..no ... ,~ """""'" of .... tlun SI:IQ ""' .. cbosilooil .......... 101 '"'- Unitol 5<> ... c.m... of AJri<uI""'" 
I~, V ......... I, pan 10. P'I< XXII. 
'0 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPERIMENT STATION 
h rmer s ..tth 
net I>c> .. ehold 
Income 01 -
(1_$999 
" " $lOOO-S I ~99 
" " S2000-$29ii 
" " $3000 or mOrt 
" " T~' 
"'" "'" 
BY NET HOUS EHO LD INCOME AND 
SAMPLE HOUSE HO LDS, 
U 
" " U 
" " 
" " " 
" " " 
"'" "" "'" 
More rlan :I fourth came from nonfarm employment. For class V and VI farms, 
48.9 per<cnr of receipts umt from hrming, and 3',4 percent from nonfarm em-
ployment. Only 6.6 percent of the household incomes of pan-time farmCf1 :rnd 
7.0 percent of rtle returns to residential &rmers came from wrning. 
Important to a fW1I.l development program is rhe fatl that die tocal house-
hold incomes of &milies operating class V and VI farms avenged much l~ 
rhan those of orher cb~s, even though half of their rclurns came from n0n-
farm sources. T he 19'" census placed H percent of the farms in Ille area in 
&onomic Clal$es V and VI. Morc than 80 percent of the Optt1tOrs had house-
hold incomes of less clan $2,000 in 19)'. It is apparent thar these people need 
major adjustments in their farm businesses, or $(Ime other $(Iuree of il"l(ome. 
1be situation on residential farms is C<ju:dly unsatisfactory. About 36 per. 
cent of all farms in the are. were classified in chis group by the 19)~ census. 
The survey showed that more than 70 percent of the farm households in this 
daS$ had incomes of kss than $2,000 in 19". Only 7 percent of their incomes 
was derived from the farm (Table ~O). Similarly, only 6 percent of the house--
hold incomes of pare-time farmers came from f:u-ming. Because of the limited 
resources of these twO dasses, the solution to their low incomes lies primarily 
outside agril:ultute. 
The dUJ presented in Table 31 show the enterprises that contributed in· 
comes on the various classes of farms. The operators of Clau I to IV farms 
derived 79.1 percent of their gross farm income from livestock. Those on resi· 
dential wms received only ~'.2 percent of their incomes from this source. Home 
consumpcion of fum products represented a relatively large proportion of the 
farm income to the residential and parr-time farmers. 
The percentage of grou income chat was u$Cd for farm expenses varied 
from class to class (Table }l). EKpenscs were about 66 percent of golS rcCUl'ru 
in c\aS$es I to IV. In classes V to VI, expenses were about 69 percent of g.OS$ 
receipts including the value of products consumed in the home. On the part· 
lime and residential farms, eKpenses were more than 80 percent of gross re-
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" 
rums from &rm prodUctS. 
The major items of expense on rhe average farm in each of rhe four eco-
nomic classes differtd (Table ;2). In (he highest «onomie cl:wcs. about}6 per. 
cenl of the expenditures w:IIS for feed . The next highest item in these groups 
was depreCiation on machinery and farm buildings." In the olher eeonomic: 
classes, depreciation on machinery and buildings represeme.::!rhe major limn ex· 
pense. Abou( 3; pef(eTII of the expenses on pan.rime and residential &rms was 
depreciuion. The relative imponance of this item is relare.::!ro the size of the 
unit and to Ihe facl (hal most of the farms "'ere equipp«! wilh power machinery 
which was IlS(d very little on the small operning units. The volume of produc. 
tion on these: units was 1'101 sufficient 10 pay openting unit expenses, nke an: 
of replacements, lind provide a satisfaCtOry level of income for the op<.ulor and 
his family. 
Expendirures for feed on dus I to IV f.urns were by fu the largcsi ilnn of 
expense. In 19~~, (his ilem probably w:IIS lIbove the long.time avenge because 
of dry wealher and low crop yields. As this is a major irem of expense, the 
quantities of feed gnin and OIher con.cenTnld bought by farmers in this ilCC2 
is important in planning the use of tillable 1200. A high percentage of the bnd 
is beSt suite.::! to pasture. Livestoo;k emerpriscs are essential 10 utilite pasturt· 
land, but feed grains 1rt neede.::! if dairy (Ows, hogs. and poulrry are nise<l. Most 
farms n«d one or mon: of these: imensive livcstoCk enrcrprises to bring the siZ(" 
of business to II level thlll will be s~ risfaclOry for a farm family. In some in. 
snnccs, the problem can be wived by increasing the yields of feed snins on the 
«rage that is alrady aV2ilable 10 the farm family. In other insww:es, additiorul 
land is needed. 
The avenae net fum income on clllSS I to IV farms was $1,869 in 19~' 
(Table }1 ). This amoum was more than; times the average on class V and VI 
farnu. Fum emerpris.es contributed $194 ro the house-hold incomes of parl'lime 
f~rms and $116 to those of residential farms. For all farms, the avenge was only 
$6'8. 
FinaneiaI StrUCture: of Fum Busineu. 
Current assea of fumers in Missouri Economic Ara 8 av=ged $4,710 on 
Deeember }I, 19n. Livestock ."d farm machinery were (he chief" hems. The in. 
Ve1tment in machinery W15 sliShdy hisher than the value of live$tock, dC$pire 
the small acrea~ of cropbnd and rhe reliance on livestoCk for wm income. 1be 
value of nonlixed asseu average.::! $9,009 on the class I to IV farms and only 
$2,308 on (he rcsidential units (Tab le ~3). 
'~'.I'" ,;"p<UiaQott 01 <be 1~1 «pi" _ <oil _ oMd ro. ~ >I>d ~ ",._ 
'-I1iie 01 <be mKhint .... <hot ,"""""'" .., <be ...... ~ oi l".......! l---. So <I<p<ocio,ioft .... <ampUmI 
on lion< """11'",<1,,. Half of ,II< dep<eci"jon "" ,I>< ,",omobil< ond ,II ,I>< dcp.u;.riotI on,~ __ .1· 
Ioco«<l., <II< Fan-o. fum buildin" __ dopm;.",11 on . baW 01191' r<plocancn' «><<> &nd 10 1 .... 01_ 
'-I ~fc. 
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The value of fixed assets. !and and buildings, avenged $11,469 on class I to 
IV brms; $7,489 on (he dan V and VI fums ; S' .}9) on {he parr-lime unilS; 
$4,861 on the residential unirs, A few opcnltors in e:I.(h economic class rented 
some addilional bnd, bUf nor enough to bring avenge opemions \IF (0 the size 
n«<led for .. modct:l.tely successful unit ($2',000) as <.kccrmined by Bcbcrmeycr 
in his aruJysU of farm businGS in the Ozarks.·· 
T he household incomes of operators on class V and VI farms thar w= 
used as full·lime operadng ur'lits suggest thu improvement of (he flow of in-
come to fuJI-time farmers mUll come from increasing the ,ile of the fum busi· 
nGS, dollarwisc. In some ;nm.nco, rhis may be done by increasing the acreagt', 
especially of cropbnd. and in others by enlarging Of intensifying enterprises on 
the existing acreage. The important fact is that mOSt or the fuJl·time farm busi· 
nesses nee<! to be luga. 
Farm &milies in this area borrow very litde money. Shorr·term debt ava· 
aged only $229 per flmily. Real est1te moru,ga avrnllged $~H, making a ron.l 
debt of $781 per flmily. The largest indebtedness was carried by opef1tOrS of 
dass I to IV farms. For this group, short.term debt averaged $708 and long. 
rerm debt $792. Compared with other groups, thC$( opet:l.tors had large 1ssets. 
Thei r equities 1vel1llged 92.1 percent, which wu only slightly lower than the 
94.} percent for tnc fam ilies on class V and VI farm5. Each group had avenge 
equities or more than 90 percent, and the amounts of shorr· and long·term debt 
were :.IboUI C<jU11. From the standpoint of I1IItio of liabilities to assets, il appear.! 
that mon farmers should be able to obnin more credit to enlarge their farm 
businC"$scs. 
Only 8~ of the 269 farm oper1tors who were interviewed used credit in 
1 9~5 (Appendix Table II). The major SClUCCC"$ were commercial banks (%.~ per· 
cenr) and Production Credit Associations (20.0 percent). Only 3 of [he 269 
fumers borrowed from the Farmcrs Home Administl1lltion. In most insranca, 
[he cred,e obrained ""'"s in I1IIther sm1J1 amoums. 
O ne reason for failure to use credit may be the low return to capiral in. 
vested in a farm business. If labor by members of the family had been chuged 
:.It ~ailing farm W1-gc rates in the area-$~ a day-the avcrage return to own· 
ed capinl on the clus I to IV f:arms would have hem 2.3 percent in 19". On 
farms in the other classes, the avenge returns to capital would have been nega· 
tive (T1ble ,4). 
For some farmers, the invcstment in land and equipment w:as made, nol so 
much foe a farm business as for the pleasure of living in the :uea. If the farmer 
wanted 10 live on the farm but not opente it, he could have invested $3,nO in 
a nonfarm acreage and residence. This was the avenge value of a rural nonfarm 
properly in the area. This amount was subcracred from me value of the owners' 
equity to determine the amounl of capital that may have btro invested in the 
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TABLE 
BY 
I 
owned (Dollan) 
Net family Incom. (0011.& ... ) 
Man work ~YI performed on 
farm bylamUy· (Number) 
ClIara:e lor lamlly IIbor·· 
(DoUau) 
Return on owned "'M~ 
(Dollluj 
P.rcentaee rltu.rnl On (I'OI'n,r ', 
, 5,ns 
SlO,418 
, 1,8U 
'" 
$ I,Sg5 
• 
.,. 
$ 1,130 S 
'" '11,882 $8,928 
• ". • >0 • 
". .. 
• .00 • . ..
• -222 $ . 258 
t:um 
17 
• '" 
S 1,769 
!'l,IM $11 ,918 
S no S 
'" 
.. u • 
S 
'" • 
, .. 
$ -214 
• ." 
handl. aU enterprllU _. cOtllputed. Hind WU 
\I eha<1;ed I t u.. I1lte 01 $5.00 per ma.n work unil --u.. prlvtlUnc 
labor In the un. 
dl"lcSed b)I owned la..,., e"pltal. 
fum busineSil . Return ro this ClIpiral W25 low on al! classes of f:urns. For cum· 
ple, if labor was cOllsidL'red free, Ihe ~venge returll 10 apiral invested in a cl1Sll 
I to IV wm bu.siness W25 12.3 percent (Table 35). J( &mily labor was paid tho: 
pr~iling hiKd ""*ge nte, the rerum to apical invested in Ih~ wms wu 3.1 
percent. On farms in class V to VI, the average rell,lrn to apilal. if labor was 
free, was 7.8 pereent; if the prevailing w:l.ge rate was paid. capital n:ceived I nega· 
tive rerurn. 011 the paft.time and residential fums, if labor was free, capital reo 
ceived 4.2 and 4.0 percenl, respectively. 
The class I to IV farnu had an average of 1)4 acres of crop bnd bl,lt IIScd 
only 81 acres for harvcstro crop'. F«d WI$ a major irem of expense. Srl,ldia 
have shown rhat money spent for soil trarment to rai$C crop yields or ro ex· 
pand the acreage of feed grains and high-ql,lality fon.ge inClase eunings &r 
above the COSt of borrowing rhe neceSilary funds. T his prlerice might incteasc 
the roral earnings of rhese farm bu.sinesses subsrllIlially. 
Other factors that InBueD~ Farm Income. 
~iany factOrS acting logctha or indepcndcndy h3ve resulted in low incomes 
to farmers ;1'1 this arca. The 6ndil'lgs show that abol,l19O percent of the &nn 
busil'lesses an: tOO small for adeql,latc levels of family income (net &rm incomes 
of more tban $2,000 a yeat). The avenge acreage of cropland and nl,lmbeu of 
livestock were 'l,lbuantially greater on class I to IV fums thal'l on clau V to 
" 
M ISSOUkl A CRICULTUR" L EXPERIMEl'1T STATIO N 
TABLE 3~--SPEClAL CHARACTERISnCS OF FARMS BY ECO~OMIC CLASS, 
Re. ldent ll.l 
Valul or f .... ", 
farm lneoml. ( 
on QWfIU '. 
12.3 
8.10 
1,305 
'" 
U 
3.61 
.'" 
_222 
.., .. , 
••• 
2. 15 1.1& 4.4 5 
'" '" '" 
.,,, 
_214 
·n 
VI forms (Tables ~6 and 37). In general, similar production po.tlcrns were: fol-
JoWN. on Ih.e vmous sizes of &.rms. Hence, dc/icicncks in {he size of F.mns were: 
nor overcome through the uSC of more ;nrcns;vc practices and ~"'{crprik$. 
Mosl of (he farms in (he Ue"oI a fC mechanized. Even in the lowest income 
class where net r«urns were only $200 a year, ~ 7 pereen ' of the OPCl1l10rs Iud 
1r2Ct()l$ (Table 38) . In the highest income class, about 90 ~<'<'nl had tr1CIOf$. 
fi fteen rarmcrs had more: than onc. 
The presence of mechanized CCjui pmcnr does nOl neccs.uily m~n cfficicru 
farmi ng. For some f~rmcrs, heavy in"c$fmcm in expensive equipment is (he 
TAB LE 3S--USE OF 
Aven,e a<l rea&e In: 
Cropl.l.nd 
Pallur e 01' Idle 
" " " " " Co .. 
" • • • 
..
Small ,nlD 
" 
.. • • U Other crop. 
" 
.. 
" " " Total m -", 11 .,. .... 
Opem PI .. ",..,.. "t 
Plilun 
" " " " " WoocII.I.nd past ...... '" '" 
.. ~ ..
TOial m m 
"" 
m m 
Work.tock 
Dat." cows 
Bee! ~ows 
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••• 
•• 
' .0 
" 
forerunner of fi nancial difficulty_ Th~ ave.-lse expenSCJ of machinery per crop 
acre on the various classes of farms differed very lit!!e. '" On a crop-acre buis, 
mlChinery expenses were $7.38 on the class I to IV fums; $8.76 on {he elm V 
to VI fUTn$; $10.36 on the parHime brms. and $7.10 on the raidential farms. 
The similarity in (O$U pronably reHeers the ad jusunent thu brm opcn.rors had 
made in the quality of the: equipment they owned. This is :l$sumcd becawc the 
1"crage cropped acreage on the class I to IV fums was more than} times the 
cropped acreage on the part.time and residential farms. As ash operating cosu 
per acre were probably similar. thediHcrence in total must lie In the ~nnua! rates 
of depreciation, which arc related to the value of the equipment. The higher 
C051 incurred by part.time operators as comp:m..:! with raid("1lTial farm operators 
probably reflecTS milinly the diH"erencl"S in the tJuality of their aucomobila. 
Although gross income is not the best mcuurc: of production ratcs. it docs 
!eVa! some inn:rcsting facts about volume of products anibble for uk: or home 
use. Gross mums pet animal unit on Economic Class I to IV farms wen: gn::l!l:r 
TABLE 
Flt.rllll w\tll: 
Noo. • 
, 
" " " Roue. or mules 
~" , 
" 
H 
" 
.. 
Horae., mules, IUId 
trloCtor 
" " • 
, .. 
Tractor only 
" " " " 
". 2 traetou • 
, , 
" 3 traetors , ,
Total ,. or .. ". m 
.. ~ olfu ... -" .. cry iodudcd.:n optn.,u., apcN<ll 01 fum madlincry itldudu., dcpRciaDon 
ud balf"'" opcnrin!; ap<NC ud dcpt«Uri"" "" "'" •• ~ All ,lie d<pttciuioII ol form <n><ks ... oJ. 
.... "'" .. "'" forti>. The..,., of .......... -""='1 ... 0100 iadI.odod in <bio ....... 
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t h~n on farms in th~ other economic cluS<'$ (Table ~9). Apparently. {he an;· 
mals were of higher quality and had bet!cr car" thn those on the low.income 
farms. Herein may lie one of the ueas in which the g'eates! seN;C': un be: 
rcockred. If low income wmcn an be taught to select or acqui re high-produc· 
ing animals and to give them good nrc, thcir incom<:$ OIn be- raised. In nuny 
insances, it will be n«oso.ry abo to ;ncrase' the siZ( of the enterprises. 
Gr061 lncoml per : 
DUI"J COW 
'" 
no 
" 
.. 
'" Beef COW .. 
" 
..
" " Brood e_ m 
'" '" " '" 100 chiete", 
'" 
m 
'" '" '" 100 brol"n 
" " Acre of crop. 
hl.rvut4<l 
" 
, 
" " " 
One prere<Juisire of successful &rming is 1 husineu that is large enough ID 
make full uS<' of the family labor force. Livestock production usually provides 
yeaNound work. To determine the adequacy of a farm business in this aret, the 
labor requirements of the enrerprises were computed. The: standards used were 
bued on the amount of work that should be: accomplished by a worker in ~ 10-
hour <by, using avenge: C<juipmc:nt with avenge efficiency on a medium-sized 
Missouri fum. This standard lo-how day wa$ defined U lman workday. Num· 
bct"S of man work<hys were computed for me erllerpriscs reported on each !ann 
unit in the survey. Only clasl I to IV farms had fUm enterprises sufficiem to 
keep one wolker fully occupied (300 days) during the yeu (Table 40). The re· 
turn per man wotk day after allowing ~ percent imerest on capi tal was only 
$3.03. On the other farms, the rernrns were not sufficient to p;ty , p<rcent in· 
terot on capital, laving no return to labor. 
Ic is often assumed in fum m.J.Mgcm(nt that a )'OIlng, :tble·bodied farmer 
is present when farm plans arc made. In many instanc«, however, this is not 
true. lnstw, the opet"I-tor may be: un:tble to perform any more work than he is 
now doing. In planning for the future, cum.ilmem of his workload Bther thm 
exp;tnsion may be in order. 
In chis ara, about 3~ percent of the hads of !arm households on class V 
and VI and raidential fums ... ·ere more than 60 year1 ok! (TaMe ~l ); on classes 
I to IV and pan-cimc: fums, about 2' percent "'ere more than 60. In selecting 
enterprises to in(reale the farm income on many of these fUms, high priority 
should be: given to (ntaprLSC$ that do not rc<juire St!mUCUS farmwork. In many 
ins~=, the choice is between a higher level of income and greuer leisure. 
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APPENDIX TABLE I--NUMBER O~':.!~!·!f?,~~~, BY TYPE OF Im)USTRY 
"NO BY OF 
" • 
.. 
• • 
Trade .. 
RetaU n-ade 
'" • M 
APPENDIX TABLE 
NUMBER OF 
'" 
" • M ini", • TralUlportatlon 
Com",unl~aUon • P"bU~ UUtltiu • WhQ I,nl. Tra.de , 
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ou .. 
'" 
" 
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'" n• 
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APP£NDIX TABLE 
!'OS-FARM 
Pr, .. nl . uidence of peroona 
from farm houteholdS: 
Sam, or adJolnl., county 
S!. louis 
Other c\tI .. In Mluour! 
Adjolnl", IUt, 
Otller ana. 
-, 
P ..... ,,! . ul"-"". of penool 
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Aern 
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, .. 
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APPENDIX T"S L.E 1- -50URCE ."'..-0 AVERAGE AMOUNT OF INCOME OF 
SAMP LE FARM HOUS EHOLDS, BY NET HOUS EHOLD INCOME CLASS; 
MISSOU RI ECONOMIC ARE" 8, 1955" 
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.... PPENDIX TABl.E lI--NUMBER OF FARMERS WHO USED CREDIT, NUMBER 
WHO HAD BORROWED FROM FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRA nON, AND 
USE MADE OF F UNI:6 HOUSEHO[.D$, 
, 
F'2tmtu ,..1"1 c r edit In liSS from -
Commercial bank. 
" " " " 
.. 
P roductlon Crldlt "'",OleIIUon. U , , 
" Farmen Hom. AdmlnlstnUe>n , 3 
Ret.all 8tot U , , 
""'" 
, , 
• 
, 
" ToU' R ,. IT 
'" '" Farmen who ha.ve obtained loan. 
from FUmers Home Aclmlnl.tuUon to -
Buy ma;h1nu'1 3 , , , 
Buy land , , 
DI, .. ,II , , 
Repair bv.lldt", , , 
Buy ftrtil!ut , , , 
Buy feed , 3 , , • But LLnstoek • • 3 
, 
" Buy Hed , , , • Total I1> II -, -. 
" 
